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lommittee ' A Memo To Stews:

3 New Members, AH Re-
publicans, To Be sworn
In Ceremony At Noon
VOOBB.BIDGE—Precisely at
stroke of noon tomorrow, the

and 'War - time organization
eting of the Township Commit-

will be called to order by
yor August F. Greiner.
Che first order of business will
the swearing- into office -of the
nmitteemen-elect: James Reid,
the First Ward; Wesley Chris-
isen, of the Second Ward and
lliam >Gery, of the Third Ward,
ter that the first all "one-party"
nmittee since the old Ryan ro-
ne, will carry on the routine
siness of the organization ses-
n. .Only this time the commit-
s will consist of Republicans in-
:ad of Democrats.
Mayor Greiner's annual mes-
ge, his tenth to the people of
oodbridge Township, is expected
stress the importance of the

minunity in the national effort
d the need of co-operation from
ery resident.
No changes are looked for in
e. chairmanships of the various
ijor committees. Mayor Greiner
expected to rename Gommittee-
an Frederick A. Spencer as head
the Finance and Administration

>mmittees. Gommitteeman James
ihaffrick, of the Second Ward, is
:pected to remain in charge- of
e Public Works Committee and
ammitteeman Herbert B. Rankin
ill be re-appointed chairman of
ie Police Committee.

Other Probabilities
The new committeemen will be

;ven assignments too. Mr. Gery
ill in all probability be . named
mirman of the Lights and Trans-
artation 'Committee while Mr.
hristensen may be assigned as
lairman of the Parks and Play-
roiinds Committee. It is expect-
d that Mr. Reid will serve on- both
ie Police and'Public Works Gom-
rittees.

Most of the employes will be re-
ppointed at the organization
xeeting, with a slight increase in
•ay, probably in the form of a IP
•er cent bonus, payable quarterly

Gas Coupons, $42 In Cash
loot in Station Theft

WOODBRIDGE '— Forty-two
lollars in cash and A. B. and C gas
:oupons were stolen out of the
Ssso Gas Station on Route 25,
lear Howard Johnson's Restau-
•ant, according to a report made
;o 'Captain John Egan by Joseph
Bakos, of Demarest Avenue, Ave-
ael.

Entrance to the station was
gained over the weekend by break-
ing a window. Twenty-five dollars
which was hidden in a cash box
under an air compressor and $17
in an envelope in a desk drawer
were gone when he opened the sta-
tion, Bakos said.

Car Parked In Colonia
Stripped Of Wheel, Tires
[• GOLONIA—-While his car was
parked on Inman Avenue, near
Edg-ewood Avenue, .someone stole
two tires and wheels off the vehi-
cle, Herbert Becker, of Railway,
reported to Officer Fred Linn. The
theft occurred some time between
Christmas Eve and .Christmas Day.

NO RATIONING TONIGHT
WOODBRIDGE — The local

War Price and Rationing Board
offices in the Memorial Municipal
Building will be closed tonight
and tomorrow, but will be open
Saturday morning from nine
o'clock until noon.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—If
you drive, don't drink.

If you drink, don't drive.
If you are a pedestrian, walk

carefully.
That is tlie warning given by

Police Chief Charles Grandjean
for tonight and the New Year's
week-end.

The chief points out that
despite gas and tire rationing,
motor vehicle fatalities through-
out the country continue to rise.

"Our usual demonstrations of
careless driving a.nd walking,"
he said, "the spreading of New
Years' celebrations to several
days because of 24-hour work-
ing- schedules in many plants
&nd tlie uTiscertain weatker and
driving conditions will creat a
greater number of traffic haz-
ards than have existed at dne

time for many years."
Drunken drivers and drunk-

en pedestrians used to be al-
most entirely a problem of the
evening Hours; now, however,
swing shifts of workers and
graveyard shift men are get-
ting their recreational drinking
during daylight hours and tak-
ing care of those under tKe in-
fluence of alcohol a 24-hour
problem.

The police head also warns
against any driver assuming a
feeling of superiority because
his higher-than-A gas card gives
him extra gallons.

"The added gasoline," he
stated, "only imposes an added
obligation to see that it is used
with care and does not result in
the loss of lives or property in
preventable traffic accidents."

Mrs. Michael Ondeyko Unveils
Service Roll Plaque In Fords

Program Held Sunday
In The Fords Playhouse;
WHS Band Participates

FORDS — With • appropriate
ceremonies, the people of Fords
dedicated the honor roll plaque
for men and women from this sec-
tion in the armed forces, Sunday.

The first part of the ceremonies
was held in the Fords Playhouse.
Mrs. Loretta Feeny, accompanied
by Ernest and Joyce Christopher-
son, opened the program by sing-
ing the national anthem.'

Rev. William H. Schmaus pro-
nounced the invocation and he was
followed by Bernhardt Jensen who
gave the address of welcome.

A motion picture of the air
forces was shown and the Wood-
bridge High School Band played

God of Our Fathers."
Speakers were: Mayor August

F. Greiner, Captain Frederick J.
Crossett, adjutant of Raritan Ar-
senal and Judge Klemmer Kalteis-
sen, judge of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas. •

After the program in the the-
atre, the assembly adjourned to
the lot next door where the plaque
was unveiled by Mrs. Michael
Ondeyko who has three sons and
a brother in the service. Music
outdoors was also furnished by the
Woodbridge High School Band
under the direction of Mrs. Irene
Shay and a color guard of Harry
Hansen Post, American Legion,
was present. Boy Scouts of Troops
51 and 52 served as ushers. At
the conclusio-n of the program,
Rev. Joseph Ketter pronounced
the benediction.

The committee in charge of the
ceremonies was: A. J. Lund, chair-

Ration Board Piles Work
On Post-Office Employes

WOODBRIDGE — T h e local
War Price and Rationing Board
helped to keep the post office de-
partment busy during the past few
months—not that it wasn't busy
enough getting Christmas mail out
to the soldiers.

For from September through
December, the Rationing Board
mailed approximately 8,000 pieces
of mail . . . and that doesn't count
the thousands upon thousands of
packages and letters the office1 re-
ceived during that time.

DAUGHTER FOR KIPSEYS
KEASBEY — Mr. and Mrs.

Stanley Kipsey, of 51 Oakland
Avenue, are the parents of a
daughter born at the Perth "Am-
boy General Hospital.

GRADUATES
FORDS—Arnold E. Madsen,

son of Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Madsen,
of 433 New Brunswick Avenue,
has graduated from the Great
Lakes, III., Training School with
the rating of fireman, first class.

man, Carl Hansen, Mrs. Clifford
Dunham, Mr. Jensen, Martin
Weiss, Ralph Banks, William Ly-
beck, Carl Gilsdorf, Joseph Gough,
Arthur Fedderson, Mrs. Willard
Dunham, Mrs. Howard Madison,
Mrs. Fred Hansen and Rev.
Schmaus.

Oil Lack Forces Closing
Of School Indefinitely'

WOODBRIDGE—Due to the
oil shortage, the Middlesex
County Girls' Vocational School
will not re-open on Monday,
January 4, as scheduled, Mrs.
Eunice C. Harrison, principal,
announced today.

The school opening has been
postponed until further no-
tice, Mrs. Harrison said.

Church School
Presents Program

FORDS—Presentation of "mite
boxes" by the pupils of the Sun-
day School of St. John's Chapel,
was a feature of the Christmas
program presented Tuesday night.

The Rev. William H. Sehmaus,
vicar, asked the invocation. Those
taking part in the program, which
included dialogue, exercises and
songs, were as follows

Roberta Krauss, Audrey Mey-
ers, David Petersen, Linda Lou
Petersen, Dianne Walsh, James
Varady, John, Elko, Janet Rose,
Betty Rose, Norman Rose, William
Blake, • Warren Ferdinandsen, Al-
len Ferdinandsen, Kurt Baumgar-
ten, Gerald Krauss, Dorothy Mar-
tin, Audrey Meyers, Richard Mey-
ers, Fred Ahrens, Roberta Krauss,
Nancy Sorenson, Roberta Sand-
roff, Norman Meyers, Sarah Jane
Petersen, . Margaret Matthews,
Margaret Fischer and Joan Tilley.

Mary Jane Fischer, Patricia
Warren, James Varady, Phillip
Fischer, Jack Deffler, William
Ferdinandsen, Betty Christensen,
Ruth Fullerton, Marilyn Dell,
Claire Jogan, Gertrude Moore,
Richard Krauss, Margaret Mat-
thews, Nancy : Sorenson, Gordon
Peterson, Dorothy- Martin, Marie
Schuster, Virginia Fullerton,
Jeanee Warren, Germaine Looser,
Audrey Schultz, Virginia Bonal-
sky, Elizabeth Dey, Lorraine War-
go.

Report Of Grants Issued
: By Local Rationing Board

WOODBRIDGE — The follow-
ing tires and tubes were approved
and certificates issued by the Lo-
cal War Price and Rationing
Board this week:

Maple Hill Dairy Farm Co.,
Inc., one tire and one tube; Lars
D. Christensen, two tires; C. N.
Conover, one grade-two tire and
one tube; Charles Anness, two
grade-three tires; Gerald A.
Loughlin, two grade-three tires;
John B. Switzer, three grade-
three tires and one tube; John R.
Racz, three grade-three tires; Pat-
sy A. Dapolito, two grade-three
tires; Margaret Kreiael, one grade-
three tire.

To establish inventory of grade-
three tires; Joseph Stern, twelve
tires; Hlavenka Esso Service Sta-
tion, twelve tires.

New Year's Eve
Party .b Scheduled

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — All
last minute details have been com-
pleted for the New Year's Eve
party to be held tonight under the
auspices of the Raritan Engine
Company No. 2. -

The affair will be held in the
engine company auditorium oh
Amboy Avenue, with Michael Ba-
dics in charge of arrangements.

At a meeting held Monday night
James Asporocles and Joseph; Du-
dash, ex-chief, were elected to the
Firemen's Relief Association. The
new chief, John Kerestan, will as-
sume his duties tomorrow.

The Ladies' Auxiliary informed
the members of the company that
the auxiliary would celebrate its
15th anniversary on January IB.
The firemen will attend the affair
in a body, it was announced.

Merry HoEday Party
Is Givei Servicemen.

HowPaintRationing Works
Every Household Should Study And Understand
How New OPA Restrictions Will Operate

Here is the way the rationing- of commercially processed
fruits and vegetables will work, as explained yesterday by the
local War Price and Rationing Board here,

War Ration Book 2 will be issued in February to all- holders
of War Ration Book 1, now used for sugar and coffee. It will
probably be issued through the public schools. Discussions
with the school authorities to that end are now under way. It
will be necessary for each applicant to make a statement of the
amount of commercially processed fruits and vegetables he has
on hand, and stamps for this amount will be deducted from his
book.

He will also receive a validating stamp, which he must affix
on the upper right hand corner of War Ration Book 2, which will
render useless any books stolen from a rationing board. He will
be instructed to write the serial number of the book across the
validating stamp.

Within the book he will find his new ration currency, which
he must learn to count and budget just as he does his money.
Each book will contain ninety-six blue stamps, which will be good
for more than 200 kinds of fruits, vegetables, juices and soups,
and ninety-six red stamps, which will be used later when meat
rationing begins. Each stamp bears a letter of the alphabet,
which will designate the period within which it will be good. Each
stamp bears a letter of the alphabet, which will designate the
period within which it will be. good. Each stamp is also num-
stamp is also numbered. There is one stamp worth 8 points, one
worth 5, one worth 2, and one worth 1 point for each letter.,

When the holder g-oes to his retail store he will find posted
a statement by the OPA setting forth the duration of the first
ration period and the stamps that will be good during it. For
example, the first ration period may run from Feb. 15 to May 15,
and stamps A through F may be designated for this period. He
• .: -;•:•••"•:. ' (Continued on Page 8)

Police Help In Locating
Wife Asked_ByJdrds Man

WiOODBRIDGE—Jacob Hoch-
felder, of 4&6 Grows Mill Road,
Fords, has asked the police to help
him locate his wife, Mildred, who
has heen missing- from home since"
December 1. She was last seen on
Broad Street, Philadelphia.

Mrs. Hoehtfelder is 28 years old,
is -five feet, three inches tall;
weighs 118 pounds, has brown
eyes, brown hair, fair complexion,
scar on left thumb, birthmark on
chin. When last seen in the Town-
ship she was wearing a ring with a
Hack'stone, a. diamond wedding
ring, a grey skirt trimmed with
red; yellow sweater, black and
white shoes and black hat. She
had two coats with her, a. skunk
fur and a black velvet one.

W-OODBrRIBGE—"We had one
of the best times of our'lives,
and we'll try to get back and visit
in Woodbridge again."

That was the consensus of the
300 servicemen who attended the
dance given in their honor Tues-
day night at the Craftsmen's Club
by the Woodbridge Servicemen's

ommittee, of which Mrs. C. H.
Rothfuss is chairman.

The men included soldiers, sail-
ors and marines home on leave and
men from1 Camp Kilmer, Raritan
Arsenal, the Perth Amboy Coast
Guard Station, Fort Monmouth,
the Coast Artillery men stationed
on Strawberry Hill, and the State
Guard. '

The girls who attended the
dance all wore foi-mal attire and
each girl brought cigarettes as
gifts for the guests. The Crafts-
men's Glub was converted into a
veritable "winter wonderland,"
with snowmen and ski-girls deco-
rating the walls. The black-out
shades were covered with netting
on which were pinned "V's" made
of laurel. In the center of the
room was a gaily-lighted Christ-
mas tree. The stage was banked
with flowers with electric candles
in the-background.

Mrs. Harold Ford was chairman
of the dance, assisted by .Mrs.
Louis Cohen, Mrs. A. Doycsak,
Mrs. Henry iPeterson, Mrs. Barke-
lew, Mrs. Nagy, Mrs. Pinter, Mrs.
Ben Jensen, Mrs. G. G. Robinson,
Mrs. Konrad Stern.

The hosts and hostesses were:
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Wight,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McAridrews,
Mrs. John S, Anderegg, Miss Mary-
White, Mrs. George Mullen, Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Trainer, Dr. and
Mrs. C. H. Rothfuss and Mr. and
Mrs. Leland F. Reynolds.

Out-Building, Hay Burned
in Fords Blaze Saturday

WOODBRIDGE—Fife damaged
an out-building and a load of hay
at tNo. 30 Thompson Avenue,
Fords, owned .by John Laslo, Sat-
urday night. The cause-of the fife
is unknown. Fords, Keasbey and
Xfopelawn fire companies re-
sponded.

5 Today Deadline For
•18-19 Registration

WOODBRIDGE—A word of
warning to the 18-year-old youths
who have not registered for the
draft: -
. You have only until five o'clock
this evening to register.

Youths who become 18 on New
Year's Day and thereafter must
register on their birthday, except
those who reach 18 on a Sunday
or holiday shall register the fol-
lowing day. .

"No further notice will be given
to the youths who become 18 after
January," Eugene Bird, Secretary
of the Draft Board, said today.
"The law states they must register
oil their birthday anniversary and
the law must be carried out."

Mr. Bird said that the board
•will call all 18 and 19-year-old
youths first and will then call men
who were married when their in-
duction was imminent.

Men with dependents, who have
not changed their status, will re-
main in 3-A for- the time being.

MADE WELCOME
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. William

Holvik, of 17 Ling Street, are the
parents of a daughter born at the
Perth Amboy General Hospital.

Old Iselin Resident
Dies; Rites Saturday '

ISELTN — Mrs Sophia Pietsch-
ker, 72, of Pershing Avenue,
widow of,the late Emil Pietschker,
died Tuesday, at her home. She
had been a resident of Iseiin for
22 years.

Funeral services will be held
Saturday morning at 10:30 o'clock
at the. home of her son, Walter
Pietschker, Pershing Avenue. Rev.
Emily >G. Klein,, of Trinity Church,
Iselin, will officiate. Burial will be
in the Hillside Cemetery, Me-
tucheri.

Besides her son, Mrs. Pietschker
is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Richard Conover, of Metuchen and
six grandchildren.

RETURNS TO DUTY
FORDS—PFC Harry McClus-

key, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
MeCluskey, of 112 Hornsby Ave-
nue, has returned -to duty with the
54th i Medical Battalion, Camp Ed-
wards, Mass., after spending a
ten-day frlough with his parents.

SON IS BORN
. HOPELAWN—Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Andriseak, of 44 Jersey
Avenue, are the parents of a son
born at the Perth Amboy General
Hospital.

Get Tires Inspected
Before Tire, Gas Plea

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Issu-
ance of supplemental gasoline ra-
tions were resumed this week by
the local rationing board in ac-
cordance with new and more
stringent regulations and mileage
tables made necessary by the re-
duction of ration coupon unit val-
ues from four to three gallons.

Under the new mileage tables
the maximum permitted B hook
holders has been reduced from 470
miles a month to 378. Boards can-
not allow mileage above this fig-
ure unless the applicant belongs
to the preferred mileage class and
is eligible for a C book.

Rationing officials emphasized
that all applications for supple-
mental gasoline rations will be ex-
amined with "extreme care," and
they will hold ration allotments to
the absolute minimum. Rationing
boards will require proof of nec-
essity from each applicant for sup-
plemental rations, and will enforce
strictly the ride-sharing and alter-
native transportation require-
ments of the regulations.

Applicants who work in indus-
trial plants employing 100 or more
workers will be required to have
their occupational mileage needs
certified by the plant transporta-
tion committee. In the case of re-
newals boards are asked not to
issue a number of coupons in ex-
cess of that granted previously,
except in the most extraordinary
circumstances.

Note Well!
All applicants, it was stressed,

must have their tires inspected and
approved at official OPA inspection
stations before boards will issue
the supplemental ration .books.

State fuel rationing1 officials
pointed out that fuel oil coupon
number three is now valid for use
in purchasing fuel oil. Originally
it was not to have become valid
until January 6, but OPA officials
advanced the valid date to Decem-
ber 28. The expiration date re-
mains "February 20.

Bonhamtown Resident
Held On Serious Charge

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Mich-
ael Moloskey, 22, of Spruce Street,
.Bonhamtown section, was commit-
ted to the County Jail this week
pending action by the Grand Jury.
He was arraigned before Recorder
Alfred C. TJrffer and was charged
with <a statutory offense and
threatening to kill.

CoL Woodberry
Given Farewell Fete

RARITAN ARSENAL — Col.
J. H. Woodberry's imminent trans-
fer' from Raritan Arsenal, where
he has been commanding officer
for the last two years, was made
public Tuesday at a luncheon giv-
en in his honor in the Roger Smith
Hotel, by friends from New
Brunswick and Highland Park.
Details of the transfer have not
been announced by the War De-
partment as yet.

Col. Woodberry came here in
December, 1940, from Fort' Bragg,
N. C, to replace Lieut. Col. C. H.
Bandholtz. At Fort Bragg he was
ordnance representative on the
artillery board, and previously he
had served in the cavalry and ar-
tillery, as well as in the ordnance
branch of the Army.

Commissioner C h e s t e r W.
Paulus served as toastmaster at
the luncheon.

Speakers included Col. C. W.
Baird, commanding officer, and
Col. Cecil L. Rutledge, executive
officer of Gamp Kilmer; Lieut.
Col. Thomas J. Ruth, Lieut. Col.
Robert R. Judson, Major Paul F.
Harper and Capt. • Frederick . J.
Crossett, all of Raritan Arsenal j
Mayors Harry W. Dwyer of New
Brunswiqk and Harold W. Drake
of Highland Park, Dr. Robert C.
Clothier, .president of Rutgers
University, and Clarkson P. Stelle,"
secretary-treasurer of the Utility
Construction Company. "~

Col. Woodberry was presented
with a wallet by Herbert Fixler
in behalf of those attending the
luncheon.

Hit
New High

Largest Program In
History Of fownsfeip,
Says Building Inspector

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
year 1942 marked Ythe largest
building program in thei history of
Raritan Township, Gfeorge H.
Thompson, building inspector, an-
nounced today.

Permits for over 300
were issued during the yea
office, Mr. Thompson stated.

Thompson said that the bi
the building activity is
to the fact that the towns!
situated in a defense area
has within its limits Rarittm
senal and Camp Kilmer.

He added that in spite of
great increase in tax ratables ac-1
counted for during the year as
result of this building" activity^ihe
land taken over by the 'govern^
ment in connection with-worifi.^i
the arsenal and at- Camp. Eilmir
has more than offset this increase
in ratables, so that no changf-in.
next year's tax schedule, could be
expected as a result of the, 1942
building program. • , , ._-

"This volume- of "construdjott
does not offset what was required
by the arsenal and by Camp Xil-
raer because of their expansion
programs, for which acquisitions
the township received, no datablei
•credit," Thompson declared in- ex-'
plaining this circumstance.-.

The list of permits .granteS-dur-
ing the year includes 88 one steryj
dwellings, seven one and
story dwellings, seven two" - storl
dwellings, 88 two story duples
dwellings, ten poultry " buildings!
12 garages, seven industrial buildl
ings, six storage buildings^ S3 al-J
terations and additions, 30- hous/
moving permits, three dine|33,iiiine
cabins, two advertising signs and
three demolition permits. •,

Jaworski Finishes Course
At Anti-Aircraft School

ISELIN—Walter M. Jaworski,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jawor-
ski, of iGorreja Avenue, has been
graduated from the Anti-Aircraft
Artillery (School' at Camp Davis,
North Carolina, and has .been com-
missioned as a Second Lieutenant.

Lieut. Jaworski was employed
by the Oxwald Acetylene Co., of
Newark, prior to his induction into
the army. He was very active in
Boy Scout Troop No. 71.

Want To Help War Effort?
Red Cross Needs Bandages

WOODBRIDGE—Are you one
of the hundreds of ladies who
have said, "I wish I could do
something to help?"

Well, you can help. Mrs.
George Brewster has issued an
appeal to the Women of the Town-
ship to make bandages at the pro-
duction room in School No. 1.
Classes will be resumed on Mon-
day, January 4, and will be held
every school day.

Workers do not have to .wear
any expensive uniform. A clean
wash-dress and a head-gear to
cover the head completely are all
that . the . regulations require.
Workers cannot wear lipstick or
nail polish.

No
For Those Just 15

WOODBRIDGEr-̂ -A person |
was 14 years old at the tie
his registration for War
Book One and is now 15 ye&rsi
is NOT entitled to' use War;
tion Book Oite for, cofitee.

This announcement waa.
today by the local- War Price af
Rationing Board.

Only a person whose age":
shown as 15 years or-over on."*'
Ration Book One is •eligiDle ;

his bo(ok to buy coffee,
a" boy or giri "becoming-15 yefci
old cannot buy coffee -#ith • his/L
her' book at least for the time t l

In granting a replacement cifij
•lost book, the applicant's age"
the time of the original regia
tion will appear on the New Wsj
Ration. Book.

Two Cars Figure
In Route 25 Brash

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—By
ett Meade, of 9-North Gay.
Baltimore, *Md.v reported . to.:
police Sunday that a car op
by Harry Bradenstine,". of^i
Cedar Avenue; W'qodlyjii
struck the rear of his car <
25.

Bradenstine- was driving <a's
owned by Andrew K..
216 Laurel Avenue, Wood
Meade reported. No
were made.

DAUGHTER ARRIVES :
FORPS—Mr, and Mrs. jaj-anl

Chek, of 5 Puttman Aven^fr ar
the parents of a daughter « n at]
the Perth Amboy GeneralfjfpBpi-j
tal.

Participation In War Effort Highlights Local History, A. D. 1942
WiOODiBRIDiGE — Woodbridge

Township took the war seriously
during 1942 and buckled down to
doing its share in the -war-effort
a review of the year's news in the
Township reveals. But despite the
war, the news stories showed/that
life continued to go on with the
usual quota of laughter and tears.

So let's review, briefly, the
events in the Township during
1942 as we prepare to welcome
1943:

J a n u a r y
A stirring plea for the. united

action of a united -community to
•go the limit in aid of the nation's
war effort was made by Mayor Au-
gust F, Greiner in his New Year's
Day address at the •oi-ganization
meeting of the Township Com-
mittee.

Woodbrklg-e, Chapter, American

Red Cross opened War Fund Drive
for $10,000.

(Home Defense plans are pushed
as 15 zone wardens are named.

Announcement was made by
Thomas G. Desmond that there
would be no birthday ball .but that
donations would be asked to aid
Polio victims.

Chris Christensen, Main Street
merchant, died.

February-
First test of air raid signals,

which were installed by the Town-
ship, was held.

German, Italian and Japanese
aliens register.

1942 Fire Costs hit $100,000.
Third Draft Unit signs up.,

March
1942 Tax Rate jumps seven

points to S7.03.
1942 Polio Fund hits new high

with $1,276.

J. K. Jensen, architect, died. j
Taxes leap five more points.

Railroad taxes certified lower than
expected. New rate to be $7.08.

April
Rev. Earl Hanrium Devanny,

pastor of First Presbyterian
ihurch1 for the past eight years

and a half, has. joined the Army
Air 'Corps—not as a chaplain hut
"in the fighting end." He will be
commissioned, as a captain.

Joyous Easter music is heard in
Township churches.

First test blackout held. Lasts
15 minutes.

76 are awarded letters at Wood-
bridge High School athletic ban-
quet.

Leon E. McElroy withdraws-
resignation. Remains as president
of Fire Company after members,
make stppeaL

Dr. I. T. Spencer named head

of medical services by Woodbridge
Defense Council.

May
Township residents register for

sugar rationing.
James S. Wight appointed chair-

man of U. S. O. drive. $11,000
goal set in Township.

iRev. Kenneth M. Kepler accepts
call to First Presbyterian Church.

Township honors its heroes at
annual Memorial Day celebration.

J u n e
Gas rations .curtailed for scores.

B-card holders given cut if unable
to establish, right,

193 get High School diplomas at
Commencement exercises.

Ju ly
Registration held for the perma-

nent registration of gasoline users..
. "Share-The-.Ride" Club . plan". is
I demanded of all motorists. •. . - '
I 505 youths,-18-20,- register in'

Township for army service.
Merchants aid in sale of War

Stamps.
Landlords required to sign up.

Augrust
Funeral services were held for

Hugh Williamson Kelly, ipublisher
and manufacturer, who died at his
home in -Lancaster, /Pa. Until re-
cently, Mr. Kelly had been a resi-
dent of Woodbridge for more than
20 years.

Last rites were held at the
Greiner 'Funeral Home for John
A. OBreekenridg-e, who celebrated
his lOOith birthday on February
19.

35 per cent cut in relief cost is
noted here.

Board protects teachers. Will
•keep jobs open for those in serv-
ice. To fill posts "temporarily."
-.' Fred. P. Euhtenbach namorl

president of Woodbridge Town-
ship Businessmen's Association.

Rev. George Dempsie, rector of
Trinity Episcopal Church, leaves
local parish.

September
Dr. Cyril I. Hutner joins United

States Naval Reserve' as Lieu-
tenant.

John R e e d Gensinger and
George William Parker, both of
Avenel, reported missing in action.

Junk rally exceeds estimate.
Five days • required to complete
;collection. Only one day planned.

Thomas Z. Humphrey • named
Defense Council head. Others to
serve on council are Chief George
Keating, Joseph Damhach, Law-
rence F. Campion, Mrs. Chester
Peek.

October
Three more items are rationed.

Fuel oil, rubber footwear and >see-

ond-hand tires are added.
Teachers are given "adjusted"

pay .boost. $50 raise'is granted
those under maximum and a $50
bonus "for all.

World War I cannon in front of
Memorial Municipal B-uilding is
turned over for salvage.

New aides appointed to Defense
Council as follows: Dr. Myron G.
Walters, Miss Ruth Wolk, John
Kreger, Miss Claire Ferbel, Miss
Martha Morrow, Miss Mary Con-
nolly, Arthur iFerrante, Chris
(Stockel, Noel.KitteH, Mrs. L. F.
Reynolds.

November
Big upset in local .election.

Three Democrats unseated giving
Republicans every seat on the com-
mittee. »

Registration of cars held in
schools.

Stringent new rules announced

for dim-out area.
Earl Devanny pror

major.
Township Scrap Net

New Jersey. This commutafcy
ped only by Plainfield m"fcfc
collection.

Martin Snee, Sewaren Ma
dies in action. Burial mass
for him in St. Mary's Chureji.^

December
•Private Robert J. Maddeni

the U, S. Marine Corps, MI
action, - . . .

Roy E.-Anderson, District, gj
of Board of Education, Joins -
as captain. 'Mrs. Anderson t
over clerkship.

Major Raymond Peterson'^
Ridgedale Avenue, repqrfed^ *
in a-ction. " - -;_- x

Bernard Sullivan, SeaiaaJti
Class, of Sewaren, reportegij
ing in action. ",*,-,r
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If wishes come true . . . the readers of this page will have the happiest New
Year ever! To all their good friends and customers, the merchants of
this city offer their message of cheer with the underlying hope that the
year of 1943 will prove to be a victorius one for America, and our allies,
and for our boys who are far from home. Read these sincere greetings in-
dividually with the knowledg-e that these friendly neighbors will continue to
serve you not only in the coming year . . . but for many more to come!

, l " c w»sh a?i of our friends andj
^-.patrons ,-„ Happy and Victori-J
, v*«*«s New Year.

' § Miriam's Dress Shop
->76 Main .St., Woodbridge, N. jJ

VJAR BOUOS

P THAT \ 0 %

^^S-WSO**,

m I

(Mi

Our sjrent ami mighty Amer-
ican eagle is a .strong l»inl—
It is to preserve the stars
ami stripes Jie .so proudly
Jii*ar.«t Iliat ive beseeoh our
friends and natrons to in-
vest in War Jlontis ami
ftivmits! For every War
It o ml that i s l i m i e h t
.strengthens t h e inighty
forpe Behiml this glorious
and defiant symbol of Lib-
erty, anil Peace!

The Vogue Dress Shop of
Perth Amboy wishes its
many friends and custo-
mers a Happy and Victori-
ous New Year.

VOGUE DRESS SHOP
281 Madison Ave. Perth Amboy, N. J.

ro our Friends and Customers we wish you all
Happy, Victorons New Year.

f DAIRY
Pure Milk from our own Tuberculin Tested Cows

fMiddlesex Ave. Iselin, N. J.
Phone Metuchen 6-1432-J

te

iest Wishes and a Hap-
•yy New Year to all our
riends and patrons.

Lulian's Pharmaey
i 468 jRahway Ave. -
iWoodbridge, N. J.

THRIFT
takes on new meaning in
war-time. We must buy
only what we need. We
must see to it that we pay
jfovenrauent-set ceiling price.
And! we must save regularly;
patting at least 10% of our
pay in War Bonds and
Stamps. That kind of thrift
will earn us glorious Vic>

»/X tory!

To your loved ones and
iad( you a year chock-full
a€.good things with health

d joy leading the par-
e . . • for the very best
Happy New Years!

UHWAY-AVL'fiROCER
G. Haag, Prop.

GROCERIES AND
DELICATESSEN

[S25 Ralsway Avenue
Tel. WooSbridge 8-1421

Woodbridge, N. J.

To all our friends and
business associates We
Wish You All a Happy
and Victorious New
Year.

First National Bank
In Carteret

"The Bank of Friendly
Service"

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

To Our Friends and Customers Through-

out The Year We Wish You All A Happy

New Year.

For Victory in '43 Keep Buying War Bonds and
Stamps

EUG
.MEN'S WEAR

139 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

Heralding the New Year
with the blast of a bugle
. . . ships, planes and tanks
hovering in the back-
ground . . . visible mani-
festation of our wishes
for . a Victorious < New
Year! :

43 FOR VICTORY

Doyle
MEN'S WEAR

163 Smith St. \ . Perth Amboy, N. J.
CLOSE AT 6 P. M. NEW YEAR'S EVE

' ftf SW YEAR

1943

@ The good old Ameri-
can greeting in the good
old Yankee way: Good
health . . . good cheer, . .
good luck and happi
ness throughout the
coming Year.

Kozusko's
Everything For The

Home
HALL AVE AT CATH-

ERINE ST.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

• May this year mark
the milestone of the end
of war and strife and
may you enjoy with the
rest of the w,6rld a Vic-
torious New Year that
rings in peaceful times.

"Friendly, Sound,
Serviceable"

National Bank
Woodbridge, New Jersey
Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corp.

68 Main St.

Woodbridge, N. J.

- Nancy's.

Luncheonette

OPEN HOU!
NO COVER CHARGE

iFor a Real Good Time |
Meet Your Friends Here i
Celebrate the New Year |

HERE ' I
Music - Entertainment %

Noise Makers - Hats p

4 GREEN ST:• 1

| CHAS. and JULIA SIPOS, owners

GALA CELEBRATION
IN TUNE WITH
THE HOLIDAY SPIRIT
® Listen to the danceable, lilting » ^
tunes of your favorite songs while (•$ ̂ ĵftJB
you celebrate a happier New
Year's Eve. Com* on and hear the

OPEN HOUSE - NO COVER CHARGE

"A place that's different"

WASHINGTON STREET
Corner of MECHANIC STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

OPEN HOUSE NEW YEAR'S EVE

Music

Noise Makers

OPEN HOUSE - NO COVER CHARGE

MIDDLESEX- HOTEL
JOS. GALAIDA

Main and Amboy Ave.
Woodbridge, N. J.

• Round up the boys
for a rollicking good
time giving welcome to
1943. We extend a
hearty invitation to ev-
eryone to join our gala
New Year's party for a
round of fun and frolic.

May the ol' world get T o o u r F r l e n d s and P a .
tipsy f̂ m tronsBest Wishes for

A Happy and Victorious
New Year.

VogePs Family
Liquor Store

82 Main St.
Woodbridge

PHONE WO. 8-08S8

For A Bubbling New Year's Feast

Celebrate New Year's Eve
AT

Ma Flynn s
Restaurant & Tavern

Route 25 near Cloverleaf
Avenel, N. J.

OPEN HOUSE — NO COVER CHARGE

Open House No Cover Charge

Fun Galore

Celebrate New Year's Eve. at

Varady's Lonely Acres
955 Fords Ave., Fords, N. J

Phone Perth Amboy 4-2795

Open House-No;Cover Charge \
For New Year celebration

follow the crowd to the
<l»

• Dance until ?
• Entertainment

739 Rahway Ave. I
Woodbridge, N. J. I

Where you are always ^
sure of a good time %

• Music by Jazzy Orchestra «j>
• Hats • Fun Galore |

Hurry! Gala New York Show New Year's Eve.
Make Reservations Early!

Music and Dancing Nightly

Cocktail Lounge
266-68 Madison Ave.

PERTH AMBOY

TURKEY DINNER AND COCKTAIL .
$5.00 PER, COUPLE '

Let's Have Our Party At

h Fii

V

Ring out the old year with^
your friends . . . at Packer'
Hotel. Gaiety and laugh- ̂
ter . . . in the finest sur-
roundings . . . good food
. . . happy frivolity!

OPEN HOUSE - NO COVER CHARGE
Smith and High Street Perth Amboyj N. J.

Celebrate New-.-Year's Em
at The

We are going all
out to make New
Year's Eve merrier
than ever.

ON LINCOLN HIGHWAY
Between Metuchen and New Brunswick

OPEN HOUSE — NO COVER CHARGE

Swing Your
Partner Right— ,
into the New Year

Dance right into the first day
of 1943. You'll be meeting
all your friends at our New-
Year's fest of fun and frolic,
enjoying the tunes of m

GEORGIE OLSEN'S SWING TEIO
8Q FOOT CIRCULAR BAR

Music - Noise Makers - Hats

LIDO CL
Route 25

JOE TAGGY, Prop.

Metuchen, N.'J
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Fords Notes
-Ifx. and Mrs. John Sharick,
.5 Paul Street, have received
1 that their son, Private John
:ick Jr., is somewhere in Af-

-Miss Gloria R. Sunshine, stu-
; nui'se at Norwegian Deacon-
Hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y., is
iding a vacation with her pa-
s, Mr. and. - Mrs. Benjamin
shine, of Maxwell Avenue,
Is.
-Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olsen, of
' Brunswick Avenue, were din-
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
bach, of. Rahway, on Christ-
Day.

-Mrs. Wilbur Fischer, Bliss
:a Fullerton and Mrs. Alam-
i are winners of the dress club
isored by the Woman's Club
fords.

id ants Are Baptized
Presbyterian Services

— FOUL- infants
e baptized at the First Presby-
an Church Sunday, by the pas-
Rev, Kenneth M. Kepler. They

e : • • • ' • . •

ndrew Albert Ellis, son of Mr.
Mrs. Andrew Ellis, of Port

ding; Susan Jean Bowers,
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Sowers, Jr., of Ridgedale Ave-
; Linda Ann Garrison, daugh-
6f Mr. and Mrs. Daniel G. Gar-
n," Jr., of Washington, D. C,
nerly of town; Terreance John
ivoy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
et MeEvoy, of Jackson Heights,

Scene From "Iceland'

Sonja Henie and John Payne are starred in "Iceland''
starting tonight, New Year's Eye, and continuing tomorrow and
Saturday at the Rahway Theatre.

),000 French Senegalese troops
T fight for the Allies.

MEAT
'he civilian meat allowance for
first three months of 1943 has

n reduced from forty to thirty-
ounces a week.

•'blue-coal9

you can't beat it

SAVE—buy it NOW

JOHN J. BITTING
CALL WO. 8-0012

$4 Worth Of Candy, Dollar
Receipts Of Iselin Theft

ISELIN—Candy valued at $4
and approximately a dollar in cash
were stolen out of a candy machine
at the Iselin Theatre, Joseph Bac-
skay, Jr., owner of the theatre, in-
formed Officer Joseph Dalton Sun-
day. The thieves pried open the
iron doors'on the northwest corner
of the building.

MEETING MONDAY
WOODSRIDGE—The Sunshine

Class of the First Presbyterian
Church will meet Monday night
at teh home of Mrs. Harry Baker.
Jr., on Ridg'edale Avenue, instead
of January- 18, as originally
planned.

SPEEDER FINED
WOODBRIDGE—For speeding

at a rate of 52 miles an hour,
Gregory Hayes, 43, of 35 Lexing-
ton Avenue, Montclair, was fined
$22 and §3 costs, in police court
by Recorder Arthur Brown, Mon-
day. Motor Vehicle Inspector
John P. Kemp issued the ticket.

Susan Leimpeter Is Bride
In St. James' Church Rites

WOODBRIDGE — Miss Susan
Leimpeter, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Leimpeter, of 174 Main
Street, was married Saturday
morning to Alex Dembeck, Jr., son
of Alex Dembeck, of River Road,
New Brunswick, at a nuptial mass
in St. James' Chlureh. Rev.
Charles_ G. McCorristin, pastor,
performed the ceremony.

Miss Jean Dembeck served as
maid of honor and John F. Leim-
peter was the best man. After the
ceremony a reception for the im-
mediate families was held at Oak
Hill Manor, Metuchen.

Tires—Tires—Tires
•'Used Cars with Good' Tires priced low
for a quick sale. For the best bay of

the season see Joe Janas
SPEEDWAY AUTO SALES CO.

823 St. George Ave. Phone Woodbridge 8-0149 Woodbridge
We sell gfoo-d transportation, not merely used cars.

DAUGHTER FOR MENARDS
WOODBRIDGE — A daughter,

Madeline, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Menard, of 23 East Green
Street, at the Rahway Memorial
Hospital.

Nancy says—

COLONIA NOTES

Guess what Sluggo! My dad just
did the swellest thing . . . he signed
up 10% of his pay ior Wax Bonds
and it ain't even New Year's yet.'

"Top That 10% by New Year's"

ffflf

Lucky because I just stopped one in the
leg. But Smith and Weinberg and Far-
ley . . . they're dead. Dead because
we didn't have one more grenade to
throw!"
That's an American soldier speaking.
Speaking your language.
He's asking for more guns to fight with.
More tanks, more planes, more grenades
to crack down on the enemy. iidHS , ^
Well, let's give them to him!
Let's lend 10 percent of our pay to the
Government. Let's put it in War Bonds.
Let's lend Uncle Sam the money to make
more tools of war.
It's a loan, because the money you put
into "War Bonds now com.es back to you

i l l ]() \P,11- "llll 'I lutll'll\ /(".HIS (>l %-lftl

m l < t < ••!' I ' I I I < * \ « * n ' i u r n J n • >• i l i ' » r

W u liond1- p-iw t>a< I, * I'
v o p u l al l«\ i - t 10 ]K n i Til — u n l (i p r r . f l i t

or 7 percent or 8 percent, but 10 per-
cent—of y6ur pay to work killing Japs
and Nazis—-and making money for you
at the same time! Sign up in the Pay-
Roil Savings Plan today!
f WHAT YOU SHOULD DO
If you are—
1. Already setting aside 10 percent of your

pay for War Bonds through the Pay-Roll
Savings Plan—Boost that 10 percent if
you can.

2. Working m a plant where the Plan is
installed but hayen't signed up yet—sign
up tomorrow*

3. Working in a plant where the Pay-Roll
Savings Plan hasn't been installed, talk
to your union head, foreman, or plant
manager-—and see if it can't be installed
right away. The local bank will be glad
to help.

4. Unable to get in on the Pay-Roll Savings
Plan for any reason, go to your local bank.
They will be glad io help you start a plan

! of your own.

'0

BY NEW YEAR'S!

BUY U. S. WAR BONDS

THROUGH THE PAY-ROLL

SAVINGS PLAN

This advertisement is a contribution to America's all-out war effort by

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blanch-
ford, of Enfield Road, and son,
Jeffrey, were the guests on Christ-
mas Day of Mr. and Mrs. Tracy
Scudder, of Metuchen.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Bald-
win, of Amherst Avenue, were
hosts on Christmas Day to Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Nater, and Miss Justine
Nater, of Philadelphia, and Cor-
poral Andrew Nater, of Camp
Kilmer, and over the week-end to
Cadet Harry Baldwin, of Miami,
Florida.

—Leroy Carlson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Carlson, of Berke-
ley Avenue, has been transferred
from Santa Ana, California, to
Oxnard, California, for his pri-
mary flight training-.

—Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Drink-
uth and daughter, Rita, of Dover
Road, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walthers,
of Forest Hills, L. I.

—Private Anthony Belardino,
of Fort Dix, spent the week-end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Belardino, of Walnut
Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kuscera,
of Florence Avenue, entertained
over the holidays their daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Phil-
ip Bntti, of Arlington.

—Alver Johnson, of the U. S.
Navy, and Gustave Lindstrom, of
the Coast Guard, spent the week-
end with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Axel B. Linstrom, of Berke-
ley Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Maas, of
West Cliff Road, were hosts over
the holiday to Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Gi'ube, of Irvington, Mrs. Jo-
seph Shulenberg, of East Orange,
Mr. and Mrs. Detlef Grube, of
New York, and Nicholas Arnes
and daughter, Fay, of Millville.

—Warren Day, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bertram Day, of St. Georg-e
Avenue, has been transferred
from Miami Beach, Florida, to the
8th School Squad, Chanute Field,
Illinois.

—The Coffee Club met Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. William Fritzen, of East
Street. A Christmas luncheon
was served and there was an ex-
change of gifts. Present were:
Mrs. Charles Oliphant, Mrs. Wil-
lie Wels, Mrs. Bernard Heidgen,
•and Mrs. Lawrence Suit.

—Rudolph Grew has returned
to the U. S. Naval Training Sta-

tion at Samson, New York, after
spending the holidays with his pa-

j rents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grew,
of West Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Suit,
of West Street, were hosts during
the week to Walter Ganong-, and
W. S. Castor, of Rahway, and
Julius Kertesz, of Carteret.

—Mr. and Mrs. Russell Feakes,
of West Hill Road, were hosts on
Sunday to about thirty guests, at
a Christmas tea.

•—Mrs. Edward Gimderson a>id
daughter, Judy, of North Hill
Road, were the week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gunderson,
of Perth Amboy.

—The Colonia Civic Improve-
ment Club will hold a New Year's
Eve party at the Inman Avenue
Clubhouse, with ' Thomas Lewor-
thy in charge.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pattison, j
of Glendale Road, entertained I
their daughter, Miss Diaritha Pat-
tison, of New York City, over
the Christmas holiday.
• •—Miss Marjorie Woodward is'
spending the Christmas holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Aubrey Woodward, of Fairview
Avenue. Miss Woodward attends
Averitt College, . Danville, Vir-
ginia. . • -v. .

—Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Beau-
jon, of Fairview Avenue, spent
Christmas with, their daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Vanderv-ert, of Washington, D. C.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott
Sr., of Enfield Road, spent Christ-
mas Day at the home of their son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Scott, of Rahway, and on
Sunday were the dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Scott, of
Jersey City.

-—Miss Joanne Carragher was
hostess Saturday night at a post-
Christmas party at her home on
Chain-o'-Hills Road. A buffet sup-
per was served, to the following
guests: the Misses Lorraine Pink-
ham, Mueil McAndrews, Evelyn
McCormick, and Agnes Barna,
also Gary Den Bleyker, Joseph
Tosh, James Felton, Frank Vig-h,
and Gene Thomas.

—Sergeant Sydney Pinkham
has returned to .Fort Sheridan,
Illinois, after spending the Christ-
mas week-end with his parents,-
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Pinkham Sr.,
of Chain-o'-Hills Road.

Tricky Tray' Party
On Sorority Calendar

WOOOBRIDGE—"Latin Amer-
ica" was the subject discussed at
a missionary meeting of the Sigma
Alpha Phi Sorority, Phi Alumnae
Chapter, First Congregational

! Church, held Monday night at the
home of Mrs. Andrew Menko on
Prospect Street.

Mrs. L;* Robert Heath, who was
j in charge of the program, conduct-
ed the devoticmals and read an
ai'ticle entitled "Brother," from
the book, "Tales of Latin Amer-

•iica," by Frank S. Nead. A• buf-
• f et- supper was served by the host-
jess and eo-hostess, Miss Helen
' Elek.

Plans were made for a "tricky
tray" party to be held on Jairnary
11 at the home of Mrs. Grace V.
Brown.

Guests present were: Mrs. Rob-
ert Hanson, of Drexel Hill, Pa..
Mrs. William Voorhees, Jr., Mrs.
Alvin Gibson and Mis. John Visser.

AT FORT McCLELLAN
FORDS—Lt. and Mrs. Leroy R.

Fullerton have . returned to Fort
MeClellan, Ala., after spending-
the Christmas holidays with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ful-
lerton, of New - Brunswick Ave-
nue.

Iselitt Man Slightly Hurt
When Hit Byjlutomobile

ISELJN — Minor injuries were
sustained by William Wanges, 6§,
of Oak Tree Road, Christmas night
when he was struck by a car owned
and driven by Dr. Stanton H. Da-
vis, 47, of Plainfield. The accident
occurred on Oak Tree Road near
Hillcrest Avenue.

The elderly man was taken tr>
the Rahway Hospital in police ra-
dio car. After being treated for a
lacerated -scalp which required two
stitches he was released.

TICKETS AVAILABLE
' RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Tick-
ets are now available for the
dance revue to be presented by
the Elvira Schmidt School of
Dancing under the sponsorship of
the Junior .Woman's Club at the
Clara Barton School Auditorium
on Friday, January 8. Tickets
may be purchased from any mem-
ber of the club.

PROMOTED
FORDS—Word has been receiv-

ed by Mrs. William Seel, 40 Fifth
Avenue, that her son, William, has
been promoted to quartermaster,

1 second class, with the Navy. He
j may be addressed at the Fleet
Postoffice, New York.

HAVE ANNIVERSARY
WOODBRIDGE—.Mr. and Mrs.

Fred McDonald, of Wallace Street,
celebrated their 25th wedding- an-
niversary at their home recently
The .couple, received many gifts,
flowers and congratulatory mes-
sages.

Petersen Dies In Combat 3 Days
After Ms Elevation As Major

WHS, West Point Gradu-
ate, Fills Hero Role
In Action In Pacific

WOODBRIDGE — Three days
before he was killed in action,
Raymond T. Petersen, son of Mrs.
Caroline 'Petersen, formerly of
Ridgedale Avenue, was promoted
to the rank of major. His family
learned Saturday afternoon that
he had been killed on November
24. They had received Christmas
greetings from him a few days be-
fore learning of his death.

Although the war department
did not say where Major Petersen
had been killed, in a dispatch sent
by Pat Robinson, of the Interna-
tional News Service in the early
•part of November, it was stated
that the local man was making a
name for himself in the wilds of
New Guinea blasting Japanese
Zeros out of the sky. Robinson
also said that iPetersen was one of
the men who raided Buin, Faisi
and Rabaul.

Major Petersen was born in
Woodbridge and was a graduate of
Woodbridge High School. After
graduation he had his heart set on
entering West iPoint but the Con-
gressional appointments had been
handed out. So he enlisted in the
army, starting as a private at Fort
Jay, N. Y. By sheer work and
achievement he earned his candi-
dacy at West Point, graduating
with honors with the class of 1939.
While at West Point he was a
member of the varsity football
team.

Shortly after graduation he was
married to Miss Virginia Dunning,
of Flushing, L. I. A two-year-old
daughter, Frances, survives.

Besides his widow, daughter and
mother, Major Petersen is survived
by his sister, Mrs. Emil Paull, who
lives with his mother at St. George,
S. I., two brothers, Clarence T.
Petersen, of Ridgedale Avenue and
Corporal Nels Petersen, of town,
now stationed at Fort Sill, Okla-
homa. -—. - •:

The widow and her daughter
are making their home with the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

George Dunning, of Flushing.
'A Gallant Soldier'

. The text of the letter received
by Mrs. Petersen reads as follows:
, "The officers and enlisted men
of the Third Bombardment Group
join me in extending to yô u our
deepest sympathy on the toss of
your husband on November 24,
1942, while engaged in combat.

"Major Raymond T. Petersen
received his promotion on Novem-
ber 21* 1942.

"He was one of our best officers,
an outstanding and gallant leader
and .we will share your sorrow."

HOME ON LEAVE
WOODBRIDGE — Second Class

Seaman Robert J. Jardot, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Jardot, of 173
Edgar Street, who is stationed at
Banana River, Florida, is spend-
ing a ten-day leave with his par-
ents. Seaman Jardot is a con-
trol tower .'operator.

WELCOME!
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.

John D/Owling, of 75 High Street,
are the parents of a son born at
the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital.

Joltelieve
Misery of

LIQUID.TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

KINPUNG - FIREPLACE

- WOOD. -
FAMOUS

READING COAL
KOPPER'S COKE

MASON MATERIALS
FUEL OIL

Phone Woodbridge 8-0724

WARR COAL &
SUPPLY CO.

ST. GEORGE AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE

GAME SOCIAL
WILL BE RESUMED ^

Thursday, January 7, 1943
at 8:00 P. M. at

S i Andrew's Church-Hall
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.

LANDS IN AFRICA
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.

Kenwood Geig-el, of 14 Jean
Court, have' received word that
their, son, Private Vernon K. Gei-
gel has arrived safely overseas
and is now stationed in North Af-

Time After Time
Rubber can be reclaimed time aft-

er , time, but quality may de-
teriorate.

WAR BONDS
The ordinary machine gun is too

cumbersome for our Marines, espe-
cially for parachute troops. So the
Marines have adopted new models
of the Reising sub-machine gun, a
.45-caliber weapon.

Th? new gjia used by the para-
troops is a compact model with a
pistol grip and a steel-frame stock
which folds out of the way when
not in use. _Xou can help buy these
for our Boys in the Solomons and
elsewhere with your purchase oi
War Bonds. Join the Payroll Sav-
ings Plan and let's "Top that ten
percent." y. 5.1'reasury Department

Oil needs in Africa threaten
new heating curb for the East.

Christian Science
Church Calendar

First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
Mother Church, The First Church
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass. Sunday services 11 A. M.
Sunday School, 0:30 A. M. Wed-
nesday, Testimonial meeting, 8 P.
M. Thursday, reading room, 2 to
4 P. M.

"GOD" is the Lesson-Sermon
subject for Sunday, January 3, iti
all Christian Science Churches and
Societies throughout the world.

The Golden Text is: "Unto the
King eternal, immortal, invisible,
the only wise God, be honour and
glory for ever and ever." (I Tim.
1:17)

Among the Lessoh-Sennon cita-
tions is the following- from the
Bible: "Great is the Lord, and
greatly to be praised; and his
greatness is .unsearchable." (Ps;
145: 3)

The Lesson-Sermon also in-
cludes the following passage"-from
the Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy; "GOD. The great I AM;
the all-knowing, all-seeing, and
eternal; Principle; Mind; Soul;
Spirit; Life; Truth; Love; all sub-
stance; intelligence." (p. 587)

ben's Center
d By Church

MEW YORK—-As a further con-
tribution to the crvmfort of those
in the armed forces, the Christian
Science Churches of Greater New
York have opened the new Chris-
tian Science Servicemen's Ce'nter
ax 537 Fifth Avenue, New York
City, where servicemen, whether
they are of the Ai my, Navy, Ma-
rine, Merchant Marine, or any
other branch of the service, are
assured of a hearty welcome.
While the room is maintained by
the Christian Science Churches of
Greater New York, it is strictly
non-sectarian.

The entire third floor of -the
building- has been utilized for this

'newest addition providedk f\r tlw
enjoyment of servicemen). One's
first impression of the roo
enterins' is that vf a sraei

I ine: room in a private hom
further inspection discloses
club features, such as curre
tion, magazines; 1 udio and gaiqes;
an extra room with accomodati
for men to enjoy ;i quiet nap, att'l
if they wish a shower afterwards
which i<s also provided. In fact,-

i everything- possible lias been done
to create a combination of home,

j C-IUD, and hotel, to which the serv-
icemen may come and find relaxa-
tion and enjoyment to whicli they
are entitled.

The room is open wee-k-days
from 11 A. M. to 11 P, M. -Holi-
days and Sundays from I P. M. to
ll" P. M.

Similar rooms arp maintained at
Miama Beach.' Key West, San
Diego. Los Angeles, Fort~Meade,
Boston, and others are in prepara-
tion. /

I

Car Sharing-
Five Chrysler employees have

been car-sharing since 1937, cutting
transportation expenses 80 pep--een£
of their 50-mile daily round-trip to
work.

TF.LEPHONE 4-0075

THOS.F. BURKE
Funeral Directors

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

"There Is No Substitute—
For Burke Service"

Announcement 4
Dr. Samuel Jaffe

SURGEON DENTIST

announces the opening of his office*
for the general practice of dentistry at

93 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Hours: Daily 1.0-8 Except Wednesday Telephone WO. 8-072S

GASOLINE
WE'Ri CUTTIJ4G

ON

The pressing need to conserve gasoline and
rubber makes it imperative that the use of com-
pany delivery trucks be cut to the bone!

Won't you help us? We no longer wish to
make use of these trucks to deliver a little tiling
like a fuse to the homes of our electric cus-
tomers when replacements are needed. It is a simple matter for you to keep a small
supply of fuses on hand to have them ready when needed. If a fuse blows out it is as
easy to replace it as changing an electric light bulb.

So we ask your cooperation—to help us conserve gasoline, rubber and manpower.
Please replace your own fuses! If you are uncertain as to the location of your fuse
panels and how fuses are replaced—or if fuses blow out frequently—call your local
electrician.

Keep extra fuses, and a flashlight, handy at all times. -"'" •" -

PVBLIC C® SERVICE
* BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS AND STAMPS *
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Our Resolution For 1943
As we begin 1943, it is in order for the

people of this municipality, along- with all
other loyal Americans, to make one resolu-
tion andr to mean what they resolve.

Wi^h the nation a year along the road
of wa£, with all of us more conscious than

the sacrifices ahead and more de-
lined than ever that human beings

leaning us) shall live, love, laugh and
irn in peace, it is high time to appreci-

the stern duty before us.
Practically every American, along with

President Roosevelt, "hates war." ' No
Nazi or Jap missionaries are needed to
teach us the blessings of peace. For many
months, as war engulfed Europe, we hoped
and preyed to avoid the shambles of bat-
tle, finding it hard to belie%-e that other
governments and other peoples intended
to.wage war against us.

The illusion toppled at Pearl Harbor
and was buried when Germany and Italy
declared war upon us. Our own Congres-
sional 'declarations were merely the legis-
lative acknowledgement that we had been
attacked. Axis killers, already on the
loose, enlarged their field, expecting to se-
cure more and better game.

' We would like to write a 'New Year's
editorial advising all persons, old and
young, to devote 1943 to their own devel-
opment and culture and to their physical,
mental and spiritual wellbeing.

Unfortunately, we must advise them
to. prepare to fight for their lives and eiv-
ilization, to courageously uphold their
faith in man and God and to make any
sacrifice and endure every hardship that

jbecomes necessary to preserve the free-
|doms, liberties and honors of mankind.

"here is our resolution for civilians
rhome and our fighting men everywhere:

'To so wage war as to win peace for-
ever for all peoples of good-will and to or-
ganize just men to forever protect the
world from aggressors, who seek to rob,
sl9y*a'nd enslave their.fellow-men."

Eddie Rkkenhdcket Otters Two
Lessons To U. S. Civilians

•••The nation.that thrilled to the rescue
^-Captain Eddie Rickenbacker and his six
jmpanions, after they had drifted for
renty-two days in the Pacific, can learn,

lessons from what the distinguished
^ viator reports.

The first lesson, if it is needed, reveals
|;he natural tendency of men to turn to-
ward God and religion in time of stress.
rhile the men - were lost and uncertain

/hether they would be rescued, one of
f;hem produced a Government-issued Bible
ind they organized prayer meetings.

Afterwards, Captain Rickenbacker de-
Iclares "frankly and humbly we prayed for'
[our deliverance" and "we prayed for food.
[Subsequently, "within an hour after our
[prayer meeting, a sea gull landed on my

read."
The men ate the raw gull and used

lome of it for bait, succeeding in catching
5sh which they ate raw. The next day,
mother gull landed on his shoulder but

|Captain Rickenbacker says that he did not
lave the heart to wring its throat and "let

Jit go."
The first lesson, cited above, is easy to

learn because every individual, -when con-
|[franted with the inevitables of fate, natu-
rally turns to religion and seeks assistance
from the Superior Beings, master of men,

life and1 of death.
The next lesson relates to the people of

e United States who, on the home front,
letimes behave like little children in re-

to small desires despite the nation's
ticipation in a desperate struggle.

[ Captain Rickenbacker, as a • result of
at he saw, has come to the conclusion

that "if they could bring the combat troops
pack here and put them in the factories,

would have production doubled in thir-
days' time." He pleaded with factories

workers to make every human effort
turn out more planes and tanks and

^ in order that the ordeals of American
f boys on all fronts might be ended as swift-
ly as possible.

The second phase of the current lesson

Srd

relates to civilians, and the Captain de-
clares that "if only our people back home
could know what our boys are doing both
for us and for future generations, they
would take this war a lot more seriously."

A single, old rubber tire, he related,
would make up two or three of the rafts
that were used to save the lives of himself
and hia companions in the Pacific. "If
people knew that," he said, "they might
not worry so much whether they Have
autos, or whether they walked or rode the
subways or streetcars to work."

Moreover, he added, "The cry and ob-
jection to being rationed on rubber and
gasoline seem so insignificant; so ridicu-
lous, when you see what the boys at the
front have got." .

These are the lessons that Captain
Rickenbacker attempted to teach to the
nation in his modest recital of his experi-
ences after his plane went down in the
South Pacific and he and his companions
faced death for twenty-two days. They
had time to think, they- reached certain
conclusions and the famous World War
ace has passed them to the American peo-
ple.

Let us hope that every reader of this
article will take to heart the remarks of
Captain Rickeribacker. Let them realize,
regardless-of discomforts that they think
they endure, what the soldiers and sailors
who, are fighting for the preservation of
our liberty and the security of our freedom
a,re doing without and, in addition, risking
their lives in their behalf. . • •

Japanese Kill Wounded Men
Here's something to remember when

American, and Chinese soldiers occupy
Japan and bestir themselves, in the cause'
of justice, by executing the criminals who
have set a brutal record in the Far East:

A news dispatch from New Guinea,
dated Nov. 29, tells how Japanese airmen,
with throttled motors, glided over Ameri-
can and Australian casualty stations,
•pumping machine-gun bullets into tents
filled- with stretcher cases.

For fifteen minutes the barbarians, in
ten planes, kept up the attack "in wanton
disregard of 18-foot red crosses. staked
out. about the station'." The planes dived
so low that "the faces of the enemy pilots
could be seen."

SOMETHING UP HIS SLEEVE?

The New Books
The Book-of-the-'Month Club

seems to have moved in on the
Solomon Islands. For January,
the.Club has selected "Headhunt-
ing1 in the Solomon Islands," by
Caroline Mytinger, which gives.the
best account we have read to date
of what life is like in these South
Pacific Isles. Then for February,
the' book-of-the-month will be
Guadalcanal Diary" by Richard
Tregaskis, which brings us right
up ,to the present with the first
eye-witness account of the success-
ful invasion hy our armies.

Caroline Mytinger is an attrac-
Five wounded Americans and fifteen t i v 8 yo-ung. American artist. To-

wounded Australians, in adjoining dress- |gether with her friend, Margaret
ing Stations, were killed. They are -a'Warner, she spent two and a talf6 ' J years m the South Pacific, head-
small fraction of the thousands in China,
Malaya, the Philippines and other places
to perish through Japanese treachery and
callous inhumanity.

When the arbitrament. of arms brings
the day of judgment to Japanese soldiers
and sailors they will tell us they only
obeyed orders in the service of their em-
peror and., with a grin, they will insist that
they. love.us! - . . . .

Our answer to this should .be.: "Tell it
to" the Marines."

-hunting among the natives—who
had once .been real head hunters—
-«-ith a paintbrush. Miss Mytrag-
er wielded the brush; Miss Warner
played. the ukelele to keep the.
models quiet.

Their first white model was the
huge Scotch Captain Voy of the
Mataram, an island steamer. It
was a lucky1 choice, for Captain
Voy was loved throughout the
South Seas, and his recommenda-
tion did a lot toward making their
way easier for them.

'Tlieir first native model was lest,
i f I M l i t th

Churchill Warns Japan
Prime Minister Winston Churchill, who

usually has something to say when he
makes a public address, recently warned
the Japanese that "the growing power of
the United Nations will press steadfastly"
until Japan "is stripped of her conquests,
punished for her treachery and deprived
of her power of evil."

The British statesman is not unaware of
the coldly calculating opportunist policy
of Japan which sought to take advantage
of the life and death struggle of his coun-
try. He recognizes that teri*itorial losses
in the Far East were inevitable but ' he
looks ahead to the time when the United
Nations shall turn to the attack to break
Japanese aggression.

"In a message to the people of his Em-
pire who have been oppressed by Japan-
ese invaders, . he says, "Keep up. . your
hearts. We shall not fail you."

Women Doctors Complain
The American Women's Medical Asso-

ciation is seeking to "adjust" differences
with the Army and Navy which do not
accept women doctors for service in the
medical reserve organizations.

The female doctors ask "full member-
ship" on "exactly the same basis" as men
physicians. They appeal to the President
and contemplate Congressional action "as
a last resource." •

The; nation does not draft women for
fighting service and until it does so the
women doctors have no just complaint.
Even if a few sisters want to be extra smart
and acquire experience in treating the vic-
tims of battle there are many practical rea-
sons that suggest they render their service
in other areas.

savage, face, smeared with white
paint and-brandishing a bundle of
five-foot spears came toward them.
They ran-;—and the' cannibal ran
after them, howling as he did so.
As they neared the boat, they
caught sight of their Captain Voy,
shaking with laughter. Their sav-
age pursuer was none other than
the promised model. He had been
told to clean up for a "pic-a-ture"
and had spent hours doing his na-
tive best.-

Another time the two girls near-
ly got themselves in trouble was
when they unknowingly left their
horse'in an egg garden. This was
in Tanakombo. The. eg£ garden
was a clear space where the mega-
podes—a kind of brush turkey—
laid, their eggs," and every day-the
native men went there to collect
them. But no women.' Somehow,
they believe,- a woman is simply
poison to a man's industry. So
when Caroline and Margaret ap-
peared for their horse, they were
greeted with no welcome. Marga-
ret got them out. of that difficulty
by whistling. The outraged natives
watched her in fascination and
one by one they tried to whistle
too.

• In addition' to learning1 about
primitive civilization, the girls
picked up a considerable amount of

JUST

Thought For The Day

Headache presents another in-
teresting problem.—'Nature Maga-
zine.

She Does

Seaman Sam says: "The modern
girl adores spinning wheels, but
she wants f our of them and i s
spare."—(Sub-Bass Ballast.

Evidently

Vegetables are being omitted
from the menu at a certain prison
as a punishment for disturbances.
No peas for the wicked.—Humor-
ist.

pidgin English. For instance,
satisfactory. In M-alaita, the man-
ager of the steamship company
offered them one o'f' his' workers "?ore-leg-along-arm" which trans-
for a model—told them to go up to lated, simply means, "sore arm."g p
his house and wait. They did so,
but no one showed up. Disconso-
lately they started back down a
narrow lonely road lined with hi-
biscus. Then they suddenly heard
a piercing scream and a terrifying

The reason is that scratched or
infected legs are such a common
ailment in the South Seas that
"sore-leg"' has become, the equiva-
lent of any sickness, whatsoever.

(Continued on Pacje 6)

o-tcict =to A-ecu/ve

io inctortj
on land,on sea
<vnd

z tmll work,
forfuli production
in factories,fields
and offices.

etoill gladly 4=
pay ouriaaces and-save ~
and lettd our tnoneu io ~
Iteeja 'em rollmq, -~-̂
Itcep 'em flying, •—
keep 'em fighting! ^

Most Appropriate

Nazis who can't eat all they or-
der in cafes are told to pocket the
left-overs. Blueberry pie goes
best, probably, with a serge suit.

-Brooklyn Eagle.

Fast

We are certainly living in a
fast age. You can bay the mid-
summer magazine issues on the
news stands in mid-winter.—Wil-
liams in Greensboro (Ga.) Herald-.
Journal.

Returning

Almost anything can be fun ' if.
you really don't have to do it. For
example, spinning wheels are sairi.
to be coming back.-—"Portland Ore-

The Way Tliey Always Look .

The fad is passing, as fads do-
and any day now "\.-e expect to be
jolted by the sale announcement.
"Strapless Evening Gowns-—one-
half off."—Detroit News.

Economical

"A new type of 'economical
coal' produced in Germany/' re-
veals a writer, "will not burn, at
all." Well, nothing could be more
economical than that.—Punch.

Warmed Up
A writer of household hints say.°

it is possible to keep warm with-
out spending much money on.fuel.
One method is to look at your last
few coal bills.—Humorist.

Usually
"One American in four knows

how to drive an automobile," re-
ports a statistician. But usually,
it seems, it's one of the other three
who's under the wheel.—St. Louis
Star-Times.

Proof Positive
A German educator says arith-

metic, even, can be taught from a
Nazi point of view. For illustra-
tions, consult any battle .commu-
nique.—Chicago Daily News.

Human And Sub-Human
Film players are people. Some

of them ohserve the amenities of
civilization and- some insist ton
mugging twenty-four hours a day.
—Frank' Admission by Variety.

RENT CONTROL
Rent control seems to have been

effective in thirty-four large cities
covered' in a survey recently re-
leased "by the.Rent'Department.of
OP A, which, shows that the rent
index for wage-earners in these
cities dropped from its 1942 high
to the level prevailing at the time
of the attack on. iPearl Harbor
within four months from the first
maximum rent, regulation, issued
by OPA. • " _ . _ ; _ _ : .'•

SWEETNESS AND LIGHT
By CHARLES E. GREGORY

It is among1 our saving graces, I suppose, that
some inexplicable benefactor has bestowed upon
all lowly mortals a strange faculty which permits
them to store safely, for always, the emotional
grandeur of incidents and circumstances and people
of a day past.

* * * *
When our world grows turbulent, when exposi-

tion becomes dim and explanation fails; when
strength against the tide dwindles and we become
faint; when knowledge and. truth because they are
assailed and assaulted on every side no longer are
real, then comes the moment when we can hide from
doubt and disaster in the treasury of yesterday's tri-
umphs. There, is escape from fear and sadness, from
tears that have poured a vast well of loneliness,
from hopes turned bitter.

Death may have piled bleakly upon death and
still, their lustre never lessened, are those cherished"
memories within which we may be wrapped against
any chill wind. The people may have gone long
since and the places fallen into decay; the moments
have been gorged by time; the words have been
hushed by distance. These all are so and yet ^ is
that, bewildering- quality which at once fades—.̂ .-.c is
never'faded;

• . Clear, as though-all of my years were only yes-
terday/are my own recollections which I put away so
carefully against such nights when darkness is black-
ness.' They have a permanence because there was al-
ways imparted to them elements of great value which
all the ages have not altered—patience and under-
standing and an abiding devotion to the hope that the
child, then the man, might prove that an experiment
in "living can succeed.

* . - * * • * . •

There .were many approaches to this objective and
they all.were so wise, the instincts of mind and heart
fused. There was gaiety and stark sorrow to reckon,
but'neither could efface the goal nor obscure the aim.
There .was criticism and disappointment, and still the
majesty of- a magnificent spirit never bowed- to these
thieves of respect. There were fits of bad temper,
of-insolence, of-disbelief but the prize was a coveted
one and- the race was only for the strong.

It is no wonder, then, that the memories remain
so vivid and that I count them, re-live them and own
them again and again. They belong to me—-my
first sight of the Sargent murals in the Boston Public
Library;' the curious aide-wheel of an excursion
steamer; the lights of the Esplanade atwinkle on rip-
pling water; a Confession of Faith; the first arbutus
of April—these and many more because I possessed
them from hands which, also, could ever protect them;.

• • This is peculiar talk now, I guess, because they
say living in a world gone mad is full of realism, not
dreams. It requires a stout heart, not flickering- relics
of peaceful pleasures and dabbling in sentimentalities.
Maybe, too, these values in which I have placed so
much trust are out-moded, have given way to change
and there is not time for them. Maybe all my treas-
ures are trash under the cynical appraisal of a new
order.-

Yet, why should this be? Truth hasn't changed
and beauty never changes; and my possessions are
merely these. I would not try to bargain them away
for the" goods of a realistic world, and even if their
values' have depreciated according to the reckoning
of everyone else, I think I will still hold fast to them.
They bring me great comfort and afford me release
from many a woe; they have never failed to glow in
the stormiest night; they have never been absent
when I have been alone.

I have other memories, ones that I hold as dearly.
But I was happy beyond words for those I mention
because they were here at Christmas. My mother
wasn't.

LIBERTY SHIPS
The fifty-eight Liberty ships

constructed in November required
*n average of only fifty-six days
from keelrlaying to completion.
Kaiser's . Oregon shipbuilding cor-
poration . led the way with thir-
'.een ships in an average of 37.5
days.

SAVING LIVES
The use of air .ambulances to

carry wounded men from battle-
fields to base hospitals is saving
the lives of many soldiers.

POINT SYSTEM
The "point" ration'— "• use in

Great .Britain will t ted in
the United States eany next year,
but present plans do not include
the rationing of clothes.

$1,600 TO $40,000,000
L o n d o n . -—William Clifford

Gaunt, 69, who died recently pyra-
mided a loan of §1,600 from his
father into a fortune of about
$40,000,000 and then lost most of
it in the depression.

To add additional hazards protection to your
regular fire Insurance coverage—the perils
of EXPLOSION, Aircraft, Smoke, Wind-
storm,; Hail, Vehicles and others should be
gu^rd^d against when the rates are so rea-
sonable.

' • • • : : ; CONSULT US FOR RATES
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Contribnlkn
Of Citizens T§ War

Tills is tl»e first in a series of
articles desi&ned to assist the cit-
izens to ttae Dim-out Area of
Ifew Jersey in meeting tJie re-
jjnircmeiits of the Army as set
Sortb in the dim-out rules and
regulations. They have been pre-
pared with the advice and. assist-
ance 01 lighting specialists, loan-
ed to the Office of Civilian De-
Sense JJijreotor, aud the members
of the Technical Advisory Com-
mittee.

THE REASON FOR THE DIM-
OUT

Not long after Pearl Harbor,
enemy submarines began to prey
en shipping1 along the eastern sea
coast. The rate of sinkings in-
creased rapidly; priceless tankers
were being sunk every night.
•Out Government took numerous
counter-measures, many of them
secret, but one measure was taken

•'Svhich enabled citizens to make a
•definite contribution to the war
effort. This measure was the
"dim-out."

The first dim-out regulations
•were announced by General Terry,
Second Service Command, in May
1942 after a careful study of the
problem. It had been found that
ships at night were readily visible
in silhouette against the bright sky
ever populated areas. The enemy
submarine would lie in safety in
the darkness until a ship came
into view. The unsuspecting tank-
er would stand out clearly against
the; background of the bright sky
until a torpedo crashed into her
•hull and the blazing oil would re-
veal another score, for Hitler. It
"was to reduce this sky brightness,
or "skyglow" as. it is called, that
the dimout regulations were
issued.

Homes Excluded
The (first regulations affected the

lighting in a "coastal dim-out-
area" extending roughly 20 miles
inland from the sea. The lights
in every show window and in stores
were all limited, but lights in
homes and headlights were not
covered by the order.

As a result of this order, there
"was -achieved some reduction in
skyglow but it was soon evident
that there were many lights. still
throwing their beams upward to
add to the sky brightness. There-
fore, General Terry issued a new
dim-out regulations, effective No-
vember 20, 1942, to supersede all
previous instructions on the sub-
ject. This new order makes it
possible for every citizen within
the "coastal dim-out area" to con-
tribute to the cause by screening
in or shielding lights.

. The first dim-cut order was
mainly directed to assist coastwise
shipping. The more recent regu-
lations, however, increase the
scope and now have among other
objectives control of "lighting in
critical areas so as to reduce the
danger ' from hostile air opera-
tions."

Effective Hours
These regulations are in full

effect from one-half hour after
sundown until one-half hour be-
fore sunrise the following morn-
ing between October 1 and April
30, and from one hour after sun-
down until one-half hour before
sunrise the following morning be-
tween May 1 and September 30.
: •••Each citizen should watch his
newspapers for the time of sunset
jind sunrise. By adding one-half
hour to the announced time of sun-
set, he will then know when to
shield or screen his lights.

In order that these dim-out reg-
ulations may be fully understood,
additional articles will follow dis-
cussing their application in homes,
show windows, stores, gas stations,
parking areas and marquees.

(Continued next week.)

I Steeoverable Kubber
One tire manufacturer estimates

that 246,560,000 tires have been
scrapped during 1937-1941, weighing
about 6,459,622,000 pounds. They es-
timate about 40 per cent has al-
ready been reclaimed, leaving a sur-
plus of 1,700,000 long tons. Assum-
ing that of this surplus we could
recover: 1937-38, 10 per cent; 1939,
25 per cent; 1940-41, 50 per cent.
That would mean about 500,000 tons
recoverable scrap from 1937-1941
tires alone.

Know Your Oats in Extending Meat

Light proof shield may be cloth drape materials of any dark
color, wallboard, cardboard, plywood, masonite, Venetian
blinds, paint, blackout paper, etc.

Capacity Crowd Sees
H©n§r Roll Ceremony

WOODBRIDGE—Iselin Theatre
was filled to capacity Sunday af-
ternoon when the dedicatory serv-
ice of the Iselin Honor Boll was
held.

Colors were massed in front of
the theatre as the guests entered
and all organizations were in uni-
form.

On the stage were: William
O'Neill, master of- ceremonies;
Mayor August F . Greiner, Captain
Prossit, of Raritan Arsenal, Rev.
Emily L. Klein, of Trinity Church,
who.delivered the invocation; Rev.
John I/arkin, of St. Cecelia's
Church, who pronounced the bene-
diction and LeRoy Fetter, chair-
man of the Servicemen's Memorial
Organization of Iselin, which spon-
sored and erected the honor roll.

After the ceremonies in the the-
atre a parade was held which con-
cluded at the intersection of Auth
Avenue and the Lincoln Highway
where the Honor Roll plaque was,
unveiled. The call to colors was
played by Donald Freeman, U.S.N.,
and the national anthem was sung
by the assembly.

I t is planned to replace the
plaque with a permanent memorial
after the war is over.

New Donors
Additional donations to the fund

this week were as follows:
$10.00, Cooper's dairy, $5.00,

W. Pherig-o, F. Difino and Thomas
O'Neill; $2.50, William O'Neill;
$2.00, J. Fernandes, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Graser, Mi', and Mrs. T. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Boylan, Mrs.
M. fPeterson, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Scank, Mrs. A. Ma'kely, Mrs. A.
Argondizzio; $1.00, Mr. and Mrs.
T. Miele, F. Sheppard, Fred .Mos-
carelli, S. Quagliarella,* Jdhn Van
Decker, J . Communale, Mrs. E.
Osborne, J. Biglecki, Mrs. J. M.
Tierney, Mrs. R. J. Leary and P.
S. Gyraskos.

WOODBRIDGE —• Last minute
reservations may be made for the
New Year's Eve dinner-dance to
be held tonight at the Craftsmen's
Club under the auspices of Ameri-
cus Craftsmen's Club, Inc.

William B. Turner is chairman
and he is being assisted by the fol-
lowing committee:

Stephen C o m b a , secretary;
George I. Baker, treasurer; Joseph
B. Einstein, Walter A. Jensen.
Fred Schwenzer, Niels E. ICjeldsen,
William Gordon, Clarence Wil-
liams, Andrew S. Lockie, Fred-
erick Sheppard, Sidney 'Pinkham,
'Richard Kusy, James Lockie, Ste-
iphen Rinya'k and Charles Fritz.

Mrs. Larson will cater the din-
ner which will include olives,
pickles, celery, fruit cup, con-
sontme with rice, roast turkey with
dressing, cranberry sauce, mashed
potatoes, peas and carrots, lettuce
and tomato salad with Russian
dressing, ice cream, coffee, cookies
and candy mints.

Music will foe provided by 'Nic-
Orvo and his orchestra.

Prospects for Eggs
A new record in egg production is

expected to be set in 1943. Since
feed and egg prices seem likely to
continue favorable to feeding lay-
ers, expert believe there will be 6
to 8 per cent more layers on farms
the first of 1943 than a year earlier.
Despite the record egg production,
it is believed that egg prices will
be even higher next year than in
194*2.

[SWAP-BIMES

/Jack ana Jill went «P d
\To fetch a pile of neighbors —
For they were swapping rides, you sec,

g * When driving to their labors!
_ s ' w A P R I D E S

%~$AV£ GJS # M& £ TIKES * Dim E C4REFZ/LM J

hATlt^AT. SAFETY COUNCIL

Cards in Braille
So that the blind people of the

Springfield, Mass., community may
share in the joys of receiving holi-
day greetings, the Junior Red Cross
chapter of the Forest Park high
school, in co-operation with the art
students, are .at work designing 80
Christmas cards in Braille.

Uncle
Willie Mullins says—

One of my biggest investments is
War Bonds. I £gger on putting at
least 10% of all my earnings into
War Bonds from New Year's oaf

LEGAL NOTICES

If you know your oats about
xtending your voluntary meat

supply you'll move the quick cook-
ing kind you had for breakfast
right on to the dinner table in the
Upside Down Meat Loaf posing
prettily for its picture. . It's a
thrifty and nutritious way to make
meat go further with vitaminized
margarine playing both -roles.
Here's how to do it without fur-
ther ado. -

Upside Down Meat Loaf
Vz cup quick oats. , ".'. , . ' •
1 teasp. salt "... .
Vz cup water
1 1b. ground beef ' . •"
1/3 cup vitaminized margarine
3-cups ifted self-rising flour
1 tbsfp. minced onion
2 tbsps, chopped parsley •:
2 tbsps. chopped green pepper
% raw carrot, grated •
1 egg
Milk or water . ' " . . .
•Combine quick oats, salt, water

into balls; brown in vitaminized
margarine. Arrange in greased
casserole. (Make gravy with drip-
pings in pan to serve with finished
casserole.) Combine flour, onion,
parsley, green pepper and caryot.
Break egg into measuring cup;
fill to 1 cup. mark with milk or
water. Add to dry ingredients;
mix lightly. Drop by tablespoons
on meat balls. Cover tightly with
waxed paper or .cheese .cloth.
Place casserole in large pan partly
filled with boiling water. Cover
tightly; place over heat. Steam
30 rains., or until dumplings are
cooked. ..Dp,not remove/cover dur-
ing cooking, turn dumplings and
meat mixture out upside, down on
platter. • Server hot. -with gravy.
Serves 6. .

When You're Asked-As You

PAGEFTVK

Contribute
ToPolioFundDnve,JttstRememberBkanorBorn&r
JKRSEY CITY—A miracle has j

come to pass.
At the Jersey City Medical Cen-

ter ,nurses and doctors are still
discussing the quick recovery of
little Eleanor Borner, iVz years
old.' A victim of infantile paraly-
sis, she walked out of the hospital
yesterday after only 63 days of
treatment by
method.

the Medical Center at 6 'P. M. The ! her
famed Sister. Kenny method was |as she
skillfully applied and through the
long" bed-ridden days of 'October
and November Eleanor continued
to improve steadily. •'. . .
' The smiling, blonde child was

the, picture, of courage throughout
the of deal. Her sweet ways.made

and
almost imp'
gratitude'.

the Sister Kenny h e r a g e n e r a l faTOrite at the hos-

.. Dr. Emily: V. Rundlett, physi-.jdeparture came,, the 7nurses .pre-
cian in charge of the Center's in-jsented her with a number of .beau-
fantile. paralysis, unit, said of tiful gifts. : .•:• . r
Eleanor's recovery, "The Kenny
method of treatment, in which our
institution is now highly special-

Eleanor's little friends in the
neighborhood of' her home cele-
brated her homecoming by eollect-

,rs.̂  Borner l# t i fSt . -
ŝible rto"; exprgi&#£ei!*
itnerj' a sa'lestofjtedlfij|j

a laaftdry^eotepany, /gazfC W|§ | j j
"fox "her 1 daughter, restored'.,%9./fealJli. |̂3L;|

'kept repeating i te; ̂ a&feg»9iW% (̂l
Katiotial ;Foundk^ng: ^ S i f ^ i ^ l J
wife ̂ added̂  her' aip^^ii5^pS^?l3il|
local" infaiitileV P^ra^SjfilifilEl^
£ or its share in .Ele^3®f*|i^gf^^

and the restoration
good sound health.

" Bicycle Rationing
,-• The October quota of rationed
adult bicycles allowed Pennsylvania
is 7,413. machines, . against 20 for

j Alaska,. 25 for: the Virgin islands,

teed, consists of the use of hot ap- \ing $22.30 to buy "h«r"a snowsuit.
plications plus a highly specialized S e r p r o u d mother dressed her in

the suit for the happy trip Jrom
the hospital to Columbia Avenue.

Mayor Frank Hague turned to-
Eleanor's mother at the time the
child was leaving and said, "It is a
grea.t satisfaction, Mrs. Borner, to
realize that all -our hard work in
planning and building this medical
institution can result in the saving
of children such as your little girl

of them to
The results

which have been obtained in. the
treatment of your daughter is a
source .of great " satisfaction to
everyone who has contributed to
the 'building and development of
this medical institution. We natu-
rally feel proud because even the
saving of one life justifies the ex-
istence of a medical center such as
we ' have here in Jersey City. I
sincerely hope that the future
years may spare you from any fur-
ther worry and heartache over the
health of your little -girl and I
'earnestly hope that her future
may be bright and happy."

A Smoiwsuit Too
Eleanor was excited by the fact

method of restoring weakened
muscles to their normal use. It
does away with the use of splints
and plaster casts. Under the old
method of treatment it would have
taken 250 days for the cure. The
child is completely normal now."

Quick action in Eleanor's case
by the 'National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis made this pos-
sible. The-County Chapter of the
Foundation .financed her treatment
with funds raised in the annual
drive to -collect money to fight in-
fantile paralysis. This was an-
nounced by, Joseph F. FitzGerald,
State Chairman of -the New Jersey
Committee for the Celebration of
the President's Birthday for the
National Foundation for Infantile
iParalysis.

Fund Drive Near
The 1843 campaign for funds

to fight polio is soon to begin in
every county of the state.

Eleanor, who lives at 91 Colum-
bus Avenue, Jersey City, with her
parents, 'Mr. and' Mrs. Rudolph
Borner, was stricken September
30. Through the efforts of the

Uncle
new sno
true.

Mr.

ie Perry'»-taxieabV $£ei(i^i
Id remember,;i£fi&<i||ej

desire -.::ta:'-.Sjl^|^g
's; cabv.;. jfctii-.^ospA||li|

it-the^ dreani%df;»fi|j

Medical Center is\fast
the * Warm Springs
Chairman. FitaGerald
pointed out that the
equipped to provide

andr
t

well as convalescent ca\e»
is the' only place in the
this important combination -
facilities.

Medical Center, FitzGer.
vealed, has a substantial n
.of nurses, doctors and
trained in the Sister Kenny n3
od by the New Jersey Branch
the .National Foundation, for
fantile Paralysis. . Medical Cen
now has'more "cases Of infantil
paralysis receiving care and Weafr*
ment than any'other institutiqnjn-
the country with the exception of
Warm -Springs. •

HAVE HOLIDAY PARTY , ,
CARTERET — The employees

of G.- T. Fields, Ltd., da Salem
avenue, were entertained : at- a
Christmas party.- 'Santa Clans,
impersonated try one of the guests,
distributed.gifts. .Edward Szym-
borski entertained with accordioa
selections. Refreshments
served and dancing enjoyed!",Wal-
ter G. Reusch.was in charge <of

IM Church Parsonage"
WOODlBRIDGE — Mrs. Leona

McLeod, of East Green Street, was
married to1 William B. Turner,
member of ,tlie Board of Educa-
tion, also of East Green Street,
Christmas Eve in the parsonage of
;he First Congregational Church.
Rev. William V. D. Strong, pastor,
performed the ceremony.

The bride wore a powder blue
gown, matching accessories and a
corsage of orchids. Mrs. William
Warhurst, of North Arlington,
served as her mother's matron of
honor. She wore a gown of aqua-
marine crepe, matching accessories
and a corsage of red rosebuds.
Sumner Moore, of Carteret,
nephew of the brideg-room, served
as best man. A small reception
for the bridal party was held at
the Pines in Raritan Township.

Mr. and Mrs. Turner Will be at
home to their friends at their
home, 8 East 'Green Street, after
January 1.

ATTENTION
WOODBRIDGE :— Dealers in

stoves who wish to obtain bulletins
on the rules and regulations of
stove rationing may secure them
at the local Rationing Board office
where a small supply is available.

Heter To: W-S3S; Docket 13S/33
NOTICE OF, FUSUC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
i t a regular meeting- of the

T^wnshin Committee of the Town-
ship of Wopdhridge held Monday,
December 21, 1942; I was directed to
idvertise .the fact, that on Mon-
day evening", January. 4, 1943, the
Township Committee will meet at S
P. M. (War Time) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
md expose and sell at public sale
raj to the highest bidder accord-
ing- to terms of sale on file with
ihe Township Clerk open to in-
n'notion and to be publicly read

prior to sale, Lots S to 12 in-
clusive in Biock 442-.T, Woodbridg-e
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
A minimum price at which said
•ots in said block will be sold to-
gether with all other details perti-
nent, said minimum price being
§460 plus costs of preparing deed
And advertising this sale. Said lots
in said block if sold on terms,
-"'ill require a clown payment of,
$46:00, -the. balance :Of:: purchase ;priB.e;
io be paid in eQual monthly install-
ments of $15.00 plus interest and
other terms provided for in contract
}f sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to wh'ich it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its
discretion to reject any one or
all bids and to sell said lots in said
block to such bidder'as it may se-
lect, due regrard being: to terms and
manner of payment, is case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay.
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cordins ,to the manner of pur-
chase in accordance with terms of
sale on file, the Township will deli-
ver a bargain and sale deed for
sairi pver^ises.

Dated: December 22, 1942.
B. J. DDNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised December 24,

1942 and December 31, 1942, in the
Fords Beacon.

MM m®

mm

m

Refer To: W-535; Docket 13S/161
NOTlCK i>t? t'U.Hi.iSSJ SAJ-u

To Whom It May Concern:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge, held Monday, Decem-
ber 21, 1942, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on.Monday evening,
January 4, 1943, the Township

ommittee will meet at S P. JM.
(W.T.) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the high-
est bidder according to terms of sale
on file with the Township Cleric
open to inspection and to be pub-
licly read prior to sale, Lot 18 in
Block 392-A, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which sa.i<\ Ipt in
said block will be sold together witli
all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $100.00 plus
costs of preparing deed find adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a d'own payment of $15.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$5.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell saia lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
reg-ard bein'g given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
DieSt thereof by* the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner- of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on Hie, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: December 22, 1342.
B. J. DUN1GAH,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised December 24 and

December 31, 1942, in the Fords
Beacon.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
The Board of Education, Raritan

Township, Middlesex County, New
Jersey, will receive sealed proposals
for Educational Supplies for the
school year 1943-1944 at the Bon-
hamtown School, Mondav evening",
January 11th, 1943 at S P. M_, at
which time the proposals will be
publicly opened and read for tabu-
lation. Lists and specifications can
be secured or seen at the office of
the Secretary at the Bonhamtown
Sol)ool between 9 A. M. and 12
o'clock noon Mondays and Wednes-
days.

The Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids and to waive
any immaterial informalities.

(Signed) John J. Anderson,
Secretary.

Board of Kducatinn,
Uiirit.in Township.

F.B.12-31 • - :

She trembled on -the sidewalks of Paris
wliere she used to-skip. "

Slae's seen the strange, dreadful fear
growing in her mother's eyes.

She's watched them take her father to a
concentration camp —- shuffling, sturn-
bling. Her father who was always so
strong and proud and full of fun I .;-. .

Slae is only 7—but she knows what it
means to lose a war I

You-don't. •'•
But you could—unless you, and I, and
everybody make it our personal job to
see that we win!

.There is one thing we can all do. "We
can lend the-money lo pay. for.Line guns
and tanks and planes that'll win this war 1
Not give it, lend- it—by- putting it in War
Bonds. And more Bonds. And - still
more Bonds'! And the easy way lo do

this is join the Millions who are now buy-
ing Bonds through the Pay-Roil Savings

While plenty of .people on; the Pay-Roll
Savings Plan are setting aside more than
the 10 percent Uncle Sam needs, a lot are
" i n v e s t i n g , less. -^^fttetS^fes&fslia1 -•:«£•• -• •:••.•>;;-.; fssj

The fellows who aren't yet in the Plan—-
or, being in, haven't yet hit their 10 per-
cent—aren't unpatriotic, or Fifth Col-
umnists, or anything like that. They're
just human. They just haven't realized
their country's crying need for every
cent—-now.V They haven't realized that
Americans haveJbeen licked in battle for
lack of planes, ships, tanks, and bullets—-
tools that the inbney we'd like to spend

• for : fun has got tobuy!;. r-̂ 3|W6;-"-: •:•,"' • :

Uncle Sam hopes that every single one of
us will realize-it—-by January 1, 1943.
By that date it hopes that everybody on a
. pay roll: will l>e -.in the Pay-Roll Savings

Plan—^and that we'll "Top That 10 Per-
cent by New Year's."

So, if you aren't setting aside your 10
percent, go on in and tell 'cm you want to""-
raise your sights. Not to 6 percent or 7
percent or 8 percent—but to at least 10
percent. If you can put in more than
10 percent—do it. If you aren't yet in
on the Pay-Roll Savings Plan—sign up
tomorrow!

""" WHAT YOU SHOULD DO
I f you are—
1. Already sclting aside 10 percent of your pay for

War Bonds through the Pay-Roll Savings Plan—
. boost that 10 percent it' you can.

2. Working in a plant where the Plan is installed but
haven't signed up yet—sign up tomorrow.

' 3. Working in a plant where the Pay-Koll Savings
Plan hasn't been installed, lallc to your union head*

.;. i'oreraan, or plant manager, and sec if it can't be
f-; installed right away. The local bauk will be glad

to help.
4. IJnaJjle lo get in on the Pay-Roll Savings Plan for

any reason, jxo to see yosir local 3iSn3t or otjier issu-
ing agent. They will be glad to help you siart a
Plan of your own.

B U Y U . S . W A R B O N D S ,,-

T H R O U G H T H E

P A Y - R O L L S A V I N G S P L A N
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By ilJSTINE MANSFIELD
a n d loved the crisp, crackling

tads of the Fall leaves under
feet, as she walked toward

.am Street. These Indian Sron-
|er days were wine-like and ener-
\r-giving; they made you step
Uoyantly and erased worrisome
loughts from your mind. This
as a glorious day such as she
piembered in Paris—a cham-
tgne day which lifted your spirit
|id put new Hope in your heart.
oor Paris—so enslaved, her
lithe gayety wrung from her
>ul like a pretty/ girl whose
•ug-hter had beenXhoked off. "I
onder will I eyer see Paris-
?ain," mused JaAet, "or whether
ie world will efyer recapture the
carious gift o/f real joy again,
till that frolicsome world was
o more preefons than this world
ad we've g-aft to fig-ht to keep this
3® from e^&mbling." She thought
elligerentpr of how she'd like to
e in the tMck of the fray to keep
: from mjam, • just as her Tom

f.ni wfre now. No, she
.taiwsr where they weTe,
knew.how they were in-

* - aftd Courageously doing

rl-yig tToja and Frank, such
les^mie, handsome boys. She
4 of them by the hour

.nd--|ifly.!jc tire, recalling their
and the pranks they

^ on each other. Sud-
realized she had passed

he-laundry. "Oh, my goodness,
5n going to forget everything to-
^yi'-rijd better be realistic; I
assfcstbp for Richard's shoes and

cold cuts for his sand-
f the delicatessen stores,
tiid • I want something for to-

and tomorrow's dinner,
d- sefe what's doing in vege-
iles, I guess the butcher won't

anything hut veal, lamb and
no red meat to speak of
-all probably gone to the

t& Tin glad."
^ > ~ s h e -ijent on rehearsing
-. iaafketing. lest she forget
n-e-ttiYial necessity like salt—

forgot something—"I
there'll be any coffee

three JSritish Tars were coming
with, caps marked H.M.S.,

'. flapping merrily in the
* They were smiling lads,

t Janet wanted so much to talk
Why not? One looked

her own Tom.
do you da?" she stopped,

iy simultaneously halted.
thank you, ma'am," re-

J3ie lad with the gleaming

]<&§ do you like America?"
anet

Jiy I like it fine," said the
fiap who looked 14, though he
kobably was-18.
"Real nice and 'omey 'ere,"

nilett^he third one.

"How was Piccadilly Circus I walked another 'block and en-
when you last "saw it?" asked countered a group of privates
Janet, recalling .her - delightful " " "
days in London. "And Westmin-
ster Abbey and the good old Savoy
Hotel?"

eaven 'elp us, they seem a
long way off, ma'am, but I dore-
sye they're all there. Takes

hurriedly making their way down-
town. Everywhere she turned
Janet saw young men in uniform,
of the Army, the Navy,\the Ma-
rines, and plenty of English sail-
ors everywhere. The world of a
year or more ago had changed;

more'n -a lot of 'orrid jerries to j it w a s rare now to see
demolish them.",

Contrast Highlights

Pattern 9008 may be or-
dered only in misses' sizes 12,
14, 16, IS and 20. Size 16 re-
quires 3}£ yards 35 inch fabric
and % yard contrast.

Send SIXTEEN CENTS in
coins for this Marian Martin
Pattern. Write plainly SIZE,
NAME, ADDRESS and STYLE
NUMBER.

Sew-your-own and save with
our Winter Pattern Book for
guidance. Styles for dress-up,
sports, school, work — each
available in the simplest, most
accurate pattern you've ever
used. Pattern Book, ten cents.

Send orders, to Newspaper
Pattern Department, 232 West
18th Street, New York, N. Y.

"Your lassies are real sweet,"
langhed the youngest boy.

"Come to our U. S. 0. and I'll
introduce you to some very pretty
girls," smiled Janet, thinking how
all youth was the same the world
over—always interested in pretty

and why not?
"We will, ma'am, the refresh-

ments they serve are fine, too;
we've tried them, ma'am," said
one.

"I'll see you there
ning," smiled Janet,
lads."

Cheerio, ma'am, and thank you
for talking to us."

Janet walked another block, her
maternal heart overwhelmed with
love for these young lads. Coming

dozen
Army officers, books under their

ing
She

any eve-
"Cheerio

sclfisKness
a riJe weS get five insi<Je —

filluig" t ie tab to capacity j

arms, intense and serious looking

xLibris..' ByWilliam Sharp

EXPERIENCE AS.A NEWSPAPER MAM,
EDITOR, PUBliOSr -AND WRITER. PRIVATE
MARiON HARGROVE WA& IMMEDIATELY

CLASSIFIED BV THE A S W AS A COOK.

THE WELL DRESSED
WFAJ5S UNDER

IFOK.M INWINTER-
, CLOSE

iG CREAM
SO

E HERE,
VATE

ROVE FROM RAW ROOKIES, IN A
FEW WEEKS DRAFTEES IN
THE US-ARMY ARE TRAfNED
INTO HARD BITTEN 5GLD/ERS,

§EADY FOR THE RIGORS
F W A R . . . .

a young
man in civilian garb.

Loaded with packages, Janet
returned to her apartment, plac-
ing the bags on the floor to find
her keys. As usual she had to
hunt for them.

In her kitchen she began to pre-
pare the evening dinner. How
much longer would she be able to
make dinner for- Richard? It

I seemed strange cooking for just
I the two of them, with Tom and
I Frank gone. Perhaps they would
j soon be calling men of Richard's
• age. "I must make him a good
dinner tonight," said Janet to her-

| self.
I Now to shell the peas, fix the
salad, shred the lettuce, cut car-
rots in thin strips. She would
fry the chicken in that special
style Richard liked, with plenty of
bread crumbs. Perhaps she'd bake
a pie for tonight; what male could
resist an apple pie? And her
dough as lilting as snowflakes.
Her reward would come later
when Richard would say:

"Some dinner, honey!"
After that he would listen to

the radio, while she washed dishes,
and then he would read for an

i hour while she went over to the
U. S. O. She would return early
to do some mending. They'd have
to be in bed early as Richard had
to be up at 5 A. M., and she must
be up to make his breakfast, give
him lunch in his tin dinner-pail,
fill his thermos full of good hot
coffee, and get him started off
early to the factory where he
worked as a war worker. Poor,
dear Richard worked hard, but
was stoically uncomplaining.

The lights were out in the tiny
apartment at 9:30 P. M. Dark-
ness gave a momentary sense of
quiet and peace, though Janet's
heart was heavy with wonder.
She wondered where her sons
were, as she stared at the ceiling.
Our world is so different, she
thought, but she wanted desper-
ately to have the world of her
husband and boys back again.

"That's all we ask for, dear
Lord," was Janet's prayer. "I
know our Tom and Prank will
come back to us some day. Keep
them well, wherever they are, for
our boys are our treasures and
we dream of the day when they
will return to us. There's noth-
ing we want more than that, dear
Lord," Janet smiled wanly in the
darkness. Somewhere her two
boys along with thousands of their
comrades, were fighting for her
and all the mothers of the world,
so that they could sleep in peace,
so that their homes, however in-
finitesimal, could be their own.
But when that little was -endan-
gered by an enemy, that little
became so much, became dearer
with every breath of life, became
sacred and holy.

"Goodnight, Tom and Frank,
my sons,"'tears welled in her
eyes.

"Did you speak, honey? You
all right?" came Richard's sleepy
voice.

"I just said good-night, Rich-
ard dear," replied Janet, as she
turned over and closed her eyes.
"I said God bless our boys and
God bless all the boys fighting for
Democracy's way of life."

"Yes, dear, good-night — and
God bless all the mothers of those
boys," said Richard quietly.

"Thank you, Richard. Good-
night," replied Janet.

Yes, women asked little, but so
little had become so much!

WAR BO IDS
The biggest field gun in the Army.

That's the 240-mm. howitzer. It's
twenty-feet of barrel and must be
pulled into position by tractors. Aft-
er i f is rolled into place, its own
wheels are removed and the Big
Bertha is set upon its emplacement
ready to fire at its target some twen-
ty miles away.

The cost of these huge guns runs
into thousands of dollars but we can
assure the Army of obtaining them
by our purchases of War Bonds.
Ten percent or more of your income
is necessary. The easiest way is. to
join the Payroll Savings Plan at
your office or factory. Let's "Top
that ten percent."

U. S. Treasury Department

New Books
(Continued from Page 4)

It a native wants to show he likes
you he says, "thankyouverymuch-
pleasefineday" and if he wants to
impress you with one of his pos-
sessions-^-whether it be a fine new
pair of safetypin earrings, a bit of
red calico^—he will assure you it is
"something1 belong village long
time -before,"' •

MUGGS AND -SKEETEft -By WALLY BISHOP

ELZA POPPED -By OLSEN & JOHNSON

SKIPPY —By PERCY CROSBY
OH, I WISH I HAD SOMEONE
TO LOVE M E, SOMEONE TO
CALL fs*Y OWN; OH, I

I HAP

To LIVE
\NtTH, FOR

OF UVIM6

OH,MEET ME TONIGHT IN
THE MOQHU&HT, MEET ME
TONIGHT ALL- ALOWE) FOfZ.

I'VE A SAD STORY To TELL.
YOU; A STO&V THAT'S"

<-opi. ! • - ' , : , k.nS Iciuirg SvnJicjtg. Inc.. World r^hti rocrvod

KRAZY KAT -By HERRMAN

•BY ffiV TI1MAN
LOOK NAPPYfSEE WHO'S COMIN'?

" " WALKtN'
EPIDEMIC"

WELL, WELL? IF IT AIN'T
TH'ROVER BOYS/GREETIN'S

SALUTATIONS AN1 NUTSf
I MOID WHAT VOU BOY
SCOUTS DONE?TSK?TSK?

AIN'T YOUSE GUYS
THOUGH/

H'YA,
SAO
NEWS/

OKAY*BE A
WISE GUY.'

JES' REMEMBERf
Y'CAN'T ESCAPE

°TH' LOMG ARM
UV TH' LAW' /

YEAHf'BLUBBEi?-
MOUTH"M£LEAN ,

LONG ARM UV
TH' LAW"? HEH?
HEHf I'M SO

LEFFIN--

DETECTIVE RILEY By BOB DART
T THE«£AW/*!?TERS Of THE
SPHiNX" IN CAIRO,....

T.TOO,
*iU£ SPHINX"W(LL W ANX/OUSTD

BE VERY PLEASED*,. S££ *MS>

THfy HAVE
YET COHE

SHIP
l«P!«&tT*S

WAY
S6YPT PIS-

LETUSLflffD HERE
«>R sowe

POOP AND REST̂ BEFOffE"
GOING

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW -By RICHARD LEE
HE COST OF OPERATING A CAR IN CONGESTED

I CITY fRAF.BC (S ABOUT AS HIGH AS WHEN
| H § DRIVING (N MUD, AUfHORATATlVE TESTS

AS MACHINE
, FLYING MACHINES AND UNDER

WATER DEVICES WERE SKETCHED AND DE-
SCRIBED BY AN 18* CENTURY SWEDISH

ENGINEER.EMANUEL
SWEDgNBORG. .

YEAH/
eur IT AIN'T

Jf r iE CICAOA.OR
LOCUSf,ISACLUET0

HI5 WHEREABOUTS
FAR AS TriE CICADA-KlL

WASPISCONCeRNED...pNLY THE
MALE CICADA

L -t
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effisters3-Side

low 2 Fall Games In
Front In Womems' Bowl-
ing. Circuit

FORDS—Two full games now
parate the leaders in the Fords
'omens' Bowling circuit with
)nderg-aard's out . in front of
ards Specialty and Fords Coal
jmpany which are tied for sec-
id place. The former gained ad-
tional advantage by a 2-1 de-
sion over the Specialty.
Fords Coal climbed into a tie

ir second place by winning- two
•om Metzger's. M. O'Brien of
te winners tallied the highest sin-
•e game of the night, a 214
mnt.

Helen's Beauty Shop dropped
TO games to Forsgate Farms, but
anaged to hold fourth place, one
ime ahead of Dunham's Eeal Es-
ite, which gained a double tri-
mph over Joe Dambach's team.
ords Coal (2)
alia 131 142 104
aeskay 153 119 153
fister 174 163 148
opperwatt ..... 137 145 193
'Brien 174 16Q 214

769 729 872
letzger Bros. (1)
hubaek 143 155 150
lind 110 110 110
foCallen .......... 166 141 156
arson 180 128 131
tann igi 135 i g 0

790 649 727

lelen's Beauty (1)
osenvinge 103 134 116
arney 155 156 163
indeberg-. 140 123 156
tuber- 148 146 158
eitner 176' 180 143

722 739 736
'orsgate Farms (2) •
luidy 125 172 151
'odolski 133 169 137
irozowski 117 125 155
•atrick 254 158 171
'omko 154 182- 124

683 906 738

•"os-ds Specialty (1)
Sernau —...". 147 162 142
Jranat — 190 131 175
•omko 136 148 167
"hylko .;. . 148 . 196 151
"oft 138 166 147

759 793 782
sondergaard's (2)
thicker, Sr 154 159 111
3erndt, Sr 165 191 114
3erndt, J r 132 193 168
Arnold 152 137 150
Sehieker, Jr 162 138 138

765 818 681

Dunham's (2)
Podolski 154 191 139
KLovacs 148 160 118
Zsorey 123 126 144
Hedlund 190 142 122
Romer 187 163 137

802 782 660
Joe Dambach's (1)
Reniek 158 134 152
Lorfuig 164 157 135"
Liddle 83 96 95
Clark 164 240' 173
Zupko 177 168 164

745 695 719

718 847 806

Heyden No. 1 (2)
Dudik 211 182 167
Hydo . 147 183 121
J. O'Reilly 12S 190 150
E. O'Reilly 211 179 171
Fischer ..." 191 212 292

SAVI.NGS
Individual savings in 1942 are

estimated at the unprecedented to-
tal of $26,000,000,000, by the De-
partment of Commerce, which says
this is twice as much as in 1941
and more than three times as much
as in 1940. Such savings con-
tribute to the fight against infla-
tion but will not have any great
effect unless they are somewhat
permanent.

FORDS—The pressure on the
Mack Eod and Gun Club in the
Fords Industrial loop has eased
considerably as a result of its
clean sweep over Ceramics No. 1
while the second-place Ceramics
No. 2 was dropping- two out of
three games with Genceraeo.

The leaders now have a record
of thirty-three wins against twelve
losses. Ceramics No. 2 has won
twenty-six and lost thirteen.

Catalin, defeated in two games
by Heyden No. 1, was forced to
share third place with its conquer-
or. Nixon took the fourth match
by a 2-1 decision over Heyden
No. 2. ' . " . "
.. R. Shepard of Catalin gained
individual honors with a 255 single
and a 644 series. His other single
games were 200 and 189.

Others to hit honor roll figures
were H. Bader Sr. of Nixon, 620;
Smiriga of Heyden No. 2, 616, and
Fisher of Heyden No. 1, 695.
Nixon (2)
Blind - 125 12i5 125
Blind 125 125 125
H. Bade 245 174 201
H. Bade 164 195 195
Matusz 176 189 181

835 805 825
Heyden No. 2 (1)
Kocsik 132 119 159
Kennedy 137
Stumph 104 147
Jacob 112 156 149
Smiriga 212 244 160
Nagy 158 181 201

REVIEW OF YEAR IN SPORTS
— By JACK SORDS
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Screen Mews

Somers Wins Welter Title
At Army Air Force School

SIOUX PALLS, "S. D., Dec.
30—-Private Ray Somers, of
Woodbridge, won the welter-
weight championship in trie nov-
ice division of the Post boxing
tournament recently held at the
Sioux Falls Army Air Forces
Technical School.

Somers, a student in the radio
operator-mechanic school here,
defeated Pvt. Wynn Berry, of
Los Angeles, in a three-round
put to capture the^ title.

One Minute
Sports Quiz
1. Who won the three-cushion

billiard title in 1942?
2. What young lady broke the

back-str.ofo record in 1942?
3. Who did Tulsa meet in the

Sugar Bowl?
4. Who won the batting crown

in the National League in 1942?
5. How many defeats did Min-

nesota, undefeated in 1940 and
1941, suffer in 1942?
ANSWERS:

\inojj; -q
•tp/requio'i aiu.tg; -f

-g

"T

Haw's Foist Health?

888 946 811
Catalin (1)
Tilp ., 136 159 187
Johler 144 170 156
Pasternak ;..... 115 ig8
Blind 125 ... . .
Shepard 200 189 255
Burmester 169 212 170

714 845 956

Ceramics No. 1 (0)
Deak 169 140 159
G. Nemeth 171 143 161
Schneider 106 184 135
J. Nemeth ..._ 17.8 166 155
Podolski 167 186 157

In its first yearly report the
Hollywood Victory Committee re-
veals that it has provided 1,141
stars and feature players, of the
screen, stage and radio to help
America's war effort. Fulfilling
assignments at home, offshore and
abroad, these players have travel-
ed on land, -on the sea and in the
air to carry diversion to the far-
flung battle fronts of this country.

Players from the free talent
pool operated by the Hollywood
Victory Committee, have present-
ed 352 shows at army, navy, Air
Force and Coast Guard camps...
Nine ..players have flown to Eng-:
land and Ireland to entertain our
troops, and fourteen have made
air trips to the Caribbean, the
Panama Canal. Zone, Newfound-
land, Alaska and the Aleutians.

791 819 767
Macks (3)
Jacobs 174 183 144
Kerekes 186 139 171
Takacs 191 158 179
Gaal 205 219 168
Kubiak 226 205 189

Genceraeo (2)
Dudasko
Girspart
Marger '.
Bernau
J. Sabo

9S2 904 851

196 182 210
138 209 155
172 182 195
171 176 196
208 182 202

885 931 958
Ceramics ,No. 2 (1)
Bandies 245 188 153
A. -Sabo 168 190 144
iFodor 189 171 145
Dudash 199 163 204
Pucci 158 212 225

959 924 871

New Jersey, heaviest battleship
ever built, was launched Dec. 7.

i
ii TT V

, V -
?' ' >

^ a

R^thbone, who were scheduled for
the leading roles, have been assign-
ed to other films.

Almost 300 players made 2,773
personal appearances to sell war
bonds for the Treasury Depart-
ment, during which sales aggregat-
ed millions of dollars. A total well
in excess of 1,000,000 miles, or
almost forty times around the
world, was traveled by these Holly-
wood folk. . .

An appeal has come from War
Department to owners of 16 mm.
home movie projectors, which are
urgently needed to provide film
entertainment for our fighting
forces, particularly on foreign
fronts. Curtailment of the manu-
facture of 16 mm, projectors,
caused by diversion of materials
to other vital war requirements
and the demands of. the Army and
Navy for available projectors, has
practically eliminated surplus ma-
chines that could be 'Used for this
purpose. This explains the ap-
peal to private owners of such
machines. If you own such a ma-'
chine, you can either contribute it
or sell your projector to the Gov-
ernment.

Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer has
shelved the screen adaptation of
Rudyard Kipling's "Kim," because
it was believed that a restatement
of Kipling's philosophy of white
supremacy in India could hardly
be more untimely. Charles Laugh-
ton, Mickey Rooney, Maria Ou-
penskya, Conrad Veidt and Basil

In order to make a field of wild
flowers ".bow obeisance" to Gloria
Jean, blind girl, heroine of "Flesh
and Fantasy," Special Effects Wil-
lis iR. Cook "planted" a field of
1,200 wild flowers to which threads
were attached. These were attach-
ed to piano keyboards, which
caused them to bow when the keys
were played.

Because his wife, Bai-bara Stan-
wyck, is allergic to hair of all
kinds, .-Robert Taylor- is in a di-
lemma.' He is sporting a six-
weeks' growth of beard (all home-
grown) for his role -of the hard-
boiled sergeant in "Bataan Pa-
trol," and until the -film is com-
pleted (it's an eight weeks affair),
he's strictly taboo around his own
house.-,

Because Jane Wyman is al-
lergic to the ersatz hair dye that
changes her from a brunette into
a ravishing blonde, Jane will re-
vert to her former hair shade.

Until the coming of Sonny Tufts
Lloyd Cregar held the distinction
of being Hollywood's tallest lead-
ing man, with a. height of six feet,
three and three-quarters. Sonny,
who shares male honors in "So
Proudly We Hail," is an even six
feet four inches.

RUSSIAN RUBBER
A group of four experts will go

to Russia to study t-Wfe methods of
producing synthetic rubber.

CLASSIFIED
WASHERS—VACUUMS

New—Rebuilt—-motors—parts foi
sale.

We can rebuild your old machine.
Lowest terms—all work guaran-
teed. Everymake, 290 State
Street, Perth Amboy 4-2262.

WANTED
WJLJL PAY 5C a pound for clean

rags. Independent-Leader, 18
Green St., Woodbridge, N. J.

WAR BUMS
* . •
Wishful thinking will not halt Hit-

ler's tyranny, nor will "spare-
change" financing give us the mon-
ey necessary to win this war. So
start today- investing in your coun-
try's War Bonds with ten percent or
more of your earnings.

Wishful thinking will not help you
to buy that new furniture when the
war is won. But your money saved
in War Bonds will. Join the Payroll
Savings Plan at your office or fac-
tory. Let's "Top that Ten Percent."
_ U.S. treasury pepartnn

HELP WANTED
MEN with mechanical ability, to

work on machines in steel cab-
inet plant in Rahway. Good
wages, plenty of overtime. Tele-
phone Rahway 7-1080 for ap-
pointment. 12-24 to 1-22

SEWING MACHINES
WE repair all types, of sewing ma-

chines. Work done by experts
and fully guaranteed We also pur-
chase . used sewing machines.
Singer Fewing Center, 70 Smith
St., Perth Amboy. Phone P. A.
4-0741. 12-31-1-30*

MEN WANTED
White or Colored

ages 18 to 65 years for INSIDE

light laboring woi'k on steel drums

Start at 55 cents an hour

Some overtime at 82% eents

Report in person Monday
Morning at

Old Anness Tile Bldg.

near Highway # 3 5

NEWARK STEEL DRUM CO.

THE USE OF COSMETICS

• The use of paint and powder
goes back as far as recorded his-
tory. The Book of Job is supposed
to be the oldest literature in the
world. Job's third daughter, was
named Keren-Happuch, a Hebrew
word which means "paint-horn,"
i. e., cosmetic box." The name
implies that,—cosmetics were pop-
ular when the world was 5roung.

We realize that powder not only
enhances the beauty of the com-
plexion by removing the shiny,
gre-asy appearance, but oftens
'harsh lines and contours, if prop-
erly applied. Powder also provides
valuable protection to a delicate
skin against the irritating action
of the sun and wind. However,
powder should be selected that
will cling smoothly and evenly to
the skin.

Some women have an- idea that
powder clogs the pores of the skin
thus preventing- the escape of im-
purities ! through the pores. Many
of these women dust their faces
with talcum, under the delusion
that they are beautifying them-
selves without injuring their com-
plexions. Talcum is useless as a
protection, and' comes off very
quickly. It has its uses as a body
powder especially for babies, but
is.a failure as a face powder.

The making of powder is really
an art. An ancient formula that
is still popular requires the fin-
est and purest almond meal, orris
root, wheat and rice starch. These
are sifted by machinery many
times through cloth, then tinted
and perfumed with a delicate oil.

After the process is completed,
the mixture is soft and fine, pos-
sessing1 the • quality of adhering
to the skin to which it imiparts
a velvety appearance.

No complexions are white. The
powder should be chosen not only
for its quality, but particular at-
tention should be paid to its shade.
It should blend perfectly with the
natural tints of the skin. The
shade most in use is flesh or nat-
ural. .This is achieved by adding
carmine and ochre to the white
materials until a chamois or pink-
ish chamois is obtained. Nowa-
-adays, thei-e are cosmeticians Who
will blend powder\ to suit almost
any complexion.

Powder should never be applied
to a dry skin, for it will tend to
make it harsh and rough. Before
putting on the powder,. a thin
coating of skin f ood̂  or a special-
ly prepared lotion should be ap-
plied. All excess should be re-
moved with a dry, clean cloth.
Enough will be left to protect the
skin and form a base that will
cause the powder to. adhere.
; Do not go out into the sun and

•wind without this protective cov-
ering upon your face. It is much
easier to preserve and improve a
fine complexion than it is to re-
store one that has been ruined by
neglect and needless exposure.

Every day we see women on
the street who look tough and
weather-beaten. Their faces have
been accustomed to plenty of soap
and. water. This treatment has
aged Hhem. in appearance many
years.

Remember that cosmetics have
been prized and used by discrimi-
nating women throughout the'
ages* IPowder is a necessary part
of the toilet. Even men look more
attractive on emerging from the
barber . shop, after being shaved
and powdered. . .

COLLEGES
Indicative of what may happen

to some of the nation's institutions
of learning is the Array's action in
taking over half of Yale's dormi-
tories and a third of the Univer-
sity's classroom space. It is plan-
ned1 to 'train a group of 2,000
young men in pre-flig-ht training
for the Air Corps. In addition,
600 instructors will be housed.

SPORTS ECHOES
Review 0 / The Year

Tie year 1942 will go down in the books as one
of the record-breakingest the sports world has seen in,
many moons. Champion after champion fell, and if
they didn't fall, they eventually joined the armed
forces. Today, accurate predictions as to prospects in
some sports, in 1943 are difficult to make. Golf, ten-
nis, and many of the other major sports will be hit
pretty hard by the war. Baseball, some resemiblance
of big-time football, and other sports will fee affeeted
but will continue in the nation-wide spotlight.- As for
1942j it happened like this:

BASEBALL: The St. Louis Cardinals were cer-
tainly the team, of the year. In a mad dash to over-
come the Brooklyn Dodgers, the Cards came from 10
games behind in early August to clinch the flag the
last day of the season with a victory in the first game,
of a twin bill. The Bums' collapse was almost equally
sensational. But that was only the beginning! The
National League Champs moved into ' the World
Series against indomitable New York Yankees, and
after setting the stage with a last-minute rally for a
lost cause in the opener, went on to crush the Yankees
four straight times in succession. Johnny Beazley*
won two games in the series. Whitey Kurowski
smacked a four-<bagger to clinch the Series for the
Cards in the last game. Both were rookies. Mort
Cooper won the most valuable award in the National
Loop and Joe Gordon won the American Award.
Ted Williams was even more outstanding as a leading
swatter in the American League, however.

v FOOTBALL: Don Hudson was acclaimed the
greatest pass-catcher the gridiron has ever seen. The
Washington Redskins surprisingly upset the great
Chicago Bears late in the season for the pro football
crown. In Collegiate football, Frankie Sinkwidh was
the most outstanding player the country has seen in
many years. Frankie won the Heisman trophy. Most
astounding upsets in one day was when Georgia
smashed Georgia Tech Jby an overwhelming score,
Holy Cross walloped Boston College 55 to 12, and
Navy blanked Army 14 to 0.

TURF: Whhiaway established as new all-time
high money winner by winning Massachusetts Han-
dicap.

GOLF: Sam Snead won only major tourney of'
the year—the P.G.A. But Jim Turnesa was equally
outstanding by coming from approximately nowhere
into the limelight by stopping such stars as Ben Ho-
gan and Byron Nelson. The Hale America tourney
was copped by Hogan.

BOXING: Joe Louis boxed twice—knocking out
Abe Simon and Buddy Baer—, his purses going to the
Army and Navy Relief funds. Then the champ joined
the Army. Billy Conn also joined.

TENNIS: At Forest Hills, Ted Schroeder re-
placed Riggs as Nationa-I Singles title holder by de-
feating Frankie in a five-set thriller. Miss Pauline
Betz succeeded Miss Sarah P. Cooke- as National
Women's champion. Schroeder joined the Navy after
winning his championship.

TRACK: Although he was not an American, Gun-
der Haegg, Swedish runner, set seven new world
track records. He established the new mile and two-
mile records—his mile time 'being only two-tenths of
a second slower than Cunningham's great indoor mile
record. He set a new three-mile record, and four
other world records. Almost equally outstanding was
the pole-vaulting of Cornelius Warmerdam, who after
establishing new highs consistently left the world rec-
ord at .15 feet, seven 3-4 inches. Warmerdam is from
the Pacific Coast.
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Cm Pair
Frdm Toft

FORDS—The Marcy Foundry
pinners hancfed the Fords C<>:»1
quintet plentyV* stiff competition
in thair Fords (City league taairh
this week, but thV latter disflayed
championship form when, tb* jra-
ing was toughest tap take all "
sides of the match

In the first two coV^ts , it was
touch and go through\P*lt a n ^ *"c

Coalers were able tA*5™1 t h ( ! m

by ten and four pins, r<fc>«!e$r«ely.
The third game was palCT ^mK

for the winners.
Peterson's Brakes cop;

games in its match with
A. H. Eoyen's elub rackec
2-1 victory over Middlesex
Company, and' the St.
Catholic Club came frouj
to win the last two pax*ts of
clash with Lawrence Lodge.
- A. Nagy of Lawrence Lod
gained individual honors with a
243 single game and a 615 seri"-.
Marcy Foundry (0)
Schicker 199 155 20iI
Hanie 174 165 IJiG
Munn 138 152 jiSfl
Bandle 164 188 100
Buehko 214 167 1«5

889 827 ?sr,
Fords Coal (3)
Turkus - - 207 201 1R0
Sabo 169 181 1T0
Galya 201 164 199
Hatariek 146 142 213
Massagli 176 143 185

899. 831 917
Peterson's Brakes (2)
Balla 168 168 1P1
Damoci 212 180 l.'iS
Gardella 189 216 150
Tice 159 172 15G
S. Lesko 188 165 139

916 901 804
Toft's Bar ( I )
Hedlund 194 210 1*5
Brozowski 136 168 l.">2
Toft 177 131 20
Pfister 152 153
Musolf 151 182

819 844 • 8
St. George (2)
Dlabik * 197 193 1
J. Stancik 138 161 1
Hydo 156 155 1 .
A. Stancik 150 179 147

Turer 187 191 200

828 879 8J0

Lawrence Lodge (1)

Ellis : 190 185
I. Hall
Jn. Inglis 148 101
Rupp I*7

V. Hall 131
Jim Inglis 168 210
Nagy 201 17f

838 814
Koyen's <2)
Wainwright 202 127
Marincsak -135 157
Deak 128 m
Kutcher 197 231
Kopper 185 173

847 887
Middlesex Water (1)
A. Ferraro 192 162
R. Salvia 170 176
Murabito 140 115
T. Ferraro 187 192
J. Salvia 147 134

836 779

PATENTS
More than 60,000 patents OWJ

by nationals of enemy or eneai
occupied countries will soon .
available for use in the war e 4 |
and for general use by •Amerftf
industry. !Leo T. Crowley,
Property Custodian, has|.a
trol of foreign-owned' pates
licenses will be issued on al
tion on a royalty-free, non-e
sive basis for the life of the pat!

Nursing schools ein the counts-
I need 17,635 for Spring elasses.

SOAP-MAKERS
Three of the biggest manufac-

turers of soap and soap products
and their presidents were fined a-
total of $60,000 when they plead-
ed no defense before Federal
Judge 'Guy' iL. ,Fake, of .Newark,
N. J., when charged with viola-
tions of the Sherman Anti-Trust
Act.

The Government charged that
the defendants entered into a. con-
spiracy "to fix, maintain and sta-
bilize priees" in the manufacture,
sale and distribution of soap and
soap products in the United States
and Hawaii. The eomp-anies in-
volved were ; the Colgate- Paltn-
olive-Peet Company, 'Proctor and
Gamble 'Company and Lever Bro-
thers Company.

WOMEN BUS DRIVERS
Women are ex^eeted to be used

as bus drivers and street ear ao-
tormen and conductors in the, na-
tion's capital in the near future.
The transit company, faced with a
shortage of di'ivers, plans to re-
cruit women on the same basis as
men and pay them equal wages.

An Easy Way to
Help Win the War
Your nation needs iron scrap for battleships, bomb,̂ .gu as,
ail its weaponrof war. Think of idle metal—wy large mass
you have seen—in an abandoned building, mine, saw milL
quarry, in street cat tails, a sunken ship p- in any other
form. Write it down here. Mail this coupon to:

Special Projects Salvage Branch
War Production Board

Washington, £>. C.

to find it:.

-— • ,..*,

My name-
Address
If you know of other large chunks of metal of this sort tell us

„,,. . .. , about it oa a separate sheet
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[tifrse lit first Aid
group of 32

-successfully completed
And {passed final examinations in
the Standard Course of First Aid
at - N-o. 11 School. Alexander
-Hamilton, of the Woodbridge
JSmfirgeney Squad, served as in-

.struefcpr, JMost of the graduates
jjh&ve signified their intention of
taking the advanced course start-
tog some time in February.

It has been felt for A long time
there is a need for thorough

J^ in first aid yy those serv-
ing in civilian defejfee as there is
a shortage of do/tors. Anyone
interested in takmg the course is
asked to get in/touch with Mrs.
•Leland F. Reynolds, secretary of
Woodhridge yhapter, American

LIRed Cross. Afc the present time a
ourse is bemg given to the Mes-
enger and/Courier Corps at the

fiigh Scho
j _ Those •v/ho completed the course
at No. IV School are:

Jean jft^insmore, Emily Wendell,
Eice, Carl Schmidt, Evelyn
an, Anita Eauchman, Mil-

p Rauchman, Sadie .Schoen-
hxwg, Marguerite Blanchard,' Shir-

3-ursky, Blanche Schmidt, Ger-
Sorensen, Ann Silakoski,

forothy Hilt, Marge Elliott, Cath-
, Olsen, Edna Bier, Jennie Sila-

fkoski, Everett Mott, Jasper John-
fson, Richard Hilt, Borothy Sila-
koski, Marguerite Jones, Gladys
Bennett, Ann Weber, Carl Ghase,
Anthony Silakoski, Valerie Nelson,
Edward Kinsey,. Marguerite Turn-
er, Haroldine McLellanr Roy Mc-
Lellan.

1 Every American knows that the
manufacture of automobiles has
ceased for the duration of tbs war.

The great automobile industry
vsfhich in 1940 produced and sold
more than 3% million cars, has been
re-tooled to produce airplanes, guns,
tanks and munitions of war. Where
will these companies get the money
necessary to resume the manufac-
ture of automobiles when the war
is en3ed?

The automabBe industry happens
tc be important, and there are thou-
sands- of smaller industries which
will also face the same problem.

aat will the millions of workers
do When the demand for war ma-

Kes steps?
at will happen to the domestic

Jfket for £arm products when
fse millions of war workers no
jjir hWe jobs?

The stage seems set for an even
warse depression after World.War II
tbatf we -suffered alter World War I
unless right now we start to plan
abijaf these surpluses.

. cpnaforting to learn that Con-
ns now considering some plan
Event, or at least to ease, any
Ithe-war depression,
'far Profits tor Peace-Time

Recovery.
best plan seems to contem-

j the dedication of a portion of
profits for "the purpose of provid-
pdustry with the ready cash on

to quickly change to peace-
activity and thus lessen the
to manufacturing and agri-

Iiral surpluses when the war is

i Recovery Bond program has
suggested wnereby each ih-

|ry, big and little, will be re-
to invest at least 20 per cent

: war profits in Uecovery Bonds
lit do not bear interest until the
I is ended! and which cannot be

by the purchaser until peace
leclared.
\ch a plan would build, at the

of almost a billion dollars a
h, a huge recovery reserve to

|/ert war industries to peace pro-
lion, launch new products and
X employment. It would
je this reserve immediately and
Imatically in the hands oftjhose
•nesses and industries with the
litest after-the-war needs.
He moment peace is declared the

lie lock" automatically releases
Trecovery reserve, the bonds be-
Jie negotiable and begin to draw
|>rest._ Purchasers holding them

then treat them like any other
lyernment bonds, • to be sold or

4- te> borrow money. There would
-no waiting for a post-war Con-

Etonal appropriation, no red
Jj>6, and no delay in launching the

irj;ss and industry offensive that
Iiayturn threatened depression into

lgd prosperity,
plan is simple, practical and

i Point Rationing
.-' (Continued from page 1)
will then know that he will have 96 points to spend in this three-
month period and can plan accordingly. It will do him no good
to try to accumulate stamps for later use, for they will not be
good in subsequent ration periods. .

The specific point value of any of the foods to be rationed
has not yet been determined, but will be fixed according to its
plentifulness at the time the ration period is announced. Each
store will have posted a list showing the point values of ra-
tioned items. These values will be changed from time to time,
but it is hoped that this will not be necessary more often than
once a month. The purchaser will have complete freedom of
choice within the limits of the points at his disposal. Of course
scarce articles will have higher point values than, those that are
common.

Housewives will probably find it advisable to plan their
menus well in advance and to buy supplies for a week or more
at a time. This will not only help them to budget their points
over a ration period, but will save them time. It will be neces-
sary for the retail •store clerk to collect not only the money for
the purchase, but also the ration points, which will necessarily
slow service. When orders are telephoned, the delivery boy must
get the ration stamps before leaving the rationed items. '

The quality of a given item will not affect its point value.
Thus if there are three different grades of canned asparagus on
the shelves, for instance, the purchaser can select whichever best
suits his taste and pocketbook, just as now he can buy either the
cheapest or the most expensive brand of coffee with the same
stamp.

If guests come to stay for any, considerable time, it is the ex-
pectation of the OPA experts that it will be customary for them
to bring their ration books and turn them over temporarily to
their hostesses. They musfnot bring detached stamps, however.
The OPA has decreed that these will be valueless, in order to

discourage "black market" trafficking.
Restaurant patrons will not have to produce their ration books,

as restaurants will not come under the point rationing system.
They will be. controlled by- the OPA under a quota system, just
as they are a present for sugar and coffee. Restaurants are now
being required to keep records of the number of patrons and the
items they serve, and the inventories they have on hand, to facili-
tate this control, • ,

iseiln Personalities
By Jean Duff

—Mr. and Mrs. p. Wesley Auld,
of Camden; Mr. :and Mrs. G. How-
ard and children, -Jamas, Jack and
Peggy; Mr. and Mrs. James Ber-
nard elli and sons. .Robert and Ed-
ward i Mr. arid Mrs. Mathias Jan-
son and daughter, Judy; Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Bernsfdelli, and Mr.
aid Mrs. Frank B. Cooper and
daughter, Prances, all of town,
spent Christmas night at the home
of Mr. John Bsrnardelli, -of Auth
Avenue.

a card party and tea at the home
of Mrs. Furze on Kennedy Place
on January 11 at one o'clock. The
benefit will be for the Woman's
Club treasury. All ladies in town
are invited.

—Mrs. Rose Jan-son, of Cramer
Avemie, entertained Mr. .and Mrs.
Mathias Janson and Judy, and
George Brewer, of town, and Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Auld, of Gam-
den, at Christmas dinner.

—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony King

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
Ditroas

Jack Benny and Ann Sheridan
head the cast of the Ditmas The-
atre's new comedy, "George
Washington Slept Here," opening
today, which the management
promises as one of the funniest
things on film. The picture, pro-
duced by Warner Bros., has en-
listed some of Hollywood's best
acting, directorial and writing
talent. . -.'.

Everett Freeman's screen story,
from the Broadway success by
George S. Kaufman and Moss
Hart, is the tale of a city-bred
husband whose antique-hunting
wife goes Colonial and buys a pile
of ruins which is supposed to be
a house where George Washington
slept. Jack Benny and Ann Sheri-
dan play* the urban couple, Bill
and Connie Fuller.

From then on, trouble doesn't
come in three's but in six's and
seven's.

-—Mr. and Mrs. John. Wirtz, of spent Sunday at the home of their
Maspeth, L. I., entertained their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and

M J h Wi t f C
p , L. , d

son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and.M r s-
Mrs. John Wirtz and son, Jackie,
of Oooper Avenue, on Christmas
Day.

—The annual installation din-
ner and dance for the firemen "will

held tonight .at the Green
Street Firehouse. The affair will
begin at 8 o'clock with the past-begin at 8 oclock with the past- . J

president and chief and newly | son Phihp of Jersey Crrv, s p e n t
elecbed officers acting as-hosts for
the evening.

—Mrs. Pr.ed Rapp and daugh-
ters', June and Barbara, of Hill-
side; Mr. and Mrs. John Goetz
and childrei, of Irvington; and
Mrs. Henry Elker and daughter,

lOretta, of Newark, were the Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Furze, of Sonor.a Ave-
nue.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Bernar-
delli, of 'Lincoln Highway, enter-
tained Mr, John 'Bernardelli, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Bernardelli, and
Mrs. Frank Cooped and Frances
,t Christmas dinner.'

—Mr. .and Mrs. John Halligan
and children, Marilyn, John and
Edward, of Fair JLawn, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Al Enfleld, of Berkeley
Boulevard on Sunday.

-Mr. and Mrs. Jack Walsh, of
Newark, were entertained at din-
ner and cards at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Wirtz, of Cooper
Avenue, on Saturday evening.

nGeorge Britton, of Sonora
Avenue, spent Sunday in New
York City. . • • e '« 'J§

—Mrs. Thomas Furze and Mrs.
Jdith Bolte will he co-hostesses at

air.- <
During late years science and re-

|search have discovered many new
.u$es for present major farm crops
[and many new crops which can be

sed in industry. A plan o£ this
haracier places immediately in the

_ds" of industry the resources
jttich can be used to finance furth-

rch and to plan for the con-
-sion of surplus crops, surplus
•tory buildings and the employ-
nt of war workers in new and

enterprises whenever this
|- shall cease and normal peace-
* I industry, business and agricul-
jjft shall be resumed.

is problem deserves the thought-
•onsideration of every American.
S:can havejhe assurance of rea-

tble security in the after-the-war
5ver? period.we can throw our-

|.V«§'into an all-out effort to win
. war and feel that by so doing
nave secured "the blessings of

pbeirty to" ourselves and our poster-

- Btisiaess is told new WPB plan
vill «in4_ overbuying, hoarding.

Wirtz, of Cooper
Avenup.

—Miss Marg Liebner, of Oak
Tree and Misses Peggy Bohnsack
and Virginia Peters, of Metuchen,
spent Monday evening at the home
of Miss Jean Duff, of Cooper
Avenue.

Majestic
The exciting 1880's and the col-

orful Gay Nineties furnish the
background for the Majestic The-
atre's current attraction, "Gentle-
Jim," which starts its local en-
gagement today. Errol Flynn and
Alexis Smith are co-starred in the
Warner Bros, picturization of the
life of James J. Corbett.

Climaxing the picture is the
re-enactment of the now classic
bout between Corbett and John L.
Sullivan for the heavyweight
championship of the world oh
September 7, 1892, in New Or-
leans. Here Corbett, fighting a
scientific bout, was able to knock •

In Uproarious Film

Jack Benny and Ann Sheridan in the Warner Bros, picture des-
tined to make hysterical history, "George Washington Slept
Here," coming to the Ditmas today. . . .

.ences starting ' tonight at the !
Strand Theatre.

The plot tells the exploits of an
Army draftee who is trying to win

Parents Announce. Troth
Of GenevieveC^CosteUo:

WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and'Mrs.
a fortune and not lose the girl he'John W. Costello, of 188 .Harrell
loves, and.it introduces a profu-: Avenue, .announce .. the Vengage-
sion of noted stage, screen and
radio personalities, dance bands

ment of their daughter, Geneyieve
Cecelia,, to William Walker, .son

and radio programs along with its of Mr. and Mrs. W. Walker/; of
own gay music and its sizzling
rhythms.'

Mature, is- • the draftee, one.
Johnny Gray,. while Miss Ball
plays the part of a New York so-

Rahway.
. . Miss Costello is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School,'; Class- of
1939. Mr. Walker attended .'Rut-
gers University. He is,employed

_. ... -.-_-, ...-._ - _ / ciety girl, Terry Havelock-Allen, iin the Research Laboratories' at
out the slow, slugging Sullivan, m g h o r t ly b e f o l . e h e is due to sail the Merck Chemical .Plant,.-:Rah-the 21st round.

Jack Carson, east as Corbett's
friend; Alan Hale, who plays Gor-
bett's father; John Loder; Minor
Watson; William Frawley, Gor-
bett's fight manager; and Ward
Bond, as John-L. Sullivan, head
the supporting cast. Raoul Walsh,
leading exponent of action films,
directed the picture from the
screen play by Vincent Lawrence
and Horace McCoy.

Strand
; Co-starring two of the screen's
most popular players of the day,
Victor Mature and Lucille Ball,
"Seven Days' Leave" is the new-

—Mrs. Caroline Farrelly and e s t of. t h e n e w c r oP o f P a t r i o t i . c

ft, rpaeh movie audi-to reach movie audi
of Mrs. An-

drew Gilroy. of Hillcrest Avenue.
—Mr. and Mrs. Al Eifield s>nd

son, Eugene, of Berkeley Boule-
vard, visited relatives in Cran-
ford •Christmas Day.

Home-Gr(,wn Vitamins
An area 5 by 20 feet, boxed in

with planks 12 .to 18. inches high
and having some sort of cover—
otherwise a frame garden—can be
depended upon as a source of home-
grown vitamins. The cover, de-
signed to protect young plants from
cold, should be tacked securely to
one side of the frame and means
provided to hold down the cloth over
the other side and ends. Small props
should be available for providing
ventilation when the cover is kept
over the bed for two or three suc-
cessive days.

Obituaries
Mrs. Concetta Guidetti

COLONIA — Mrs. Concetta
Guidetti, wife of Vincent Guidetti,
of Pine Street, Inman Avenue
section, died Monday at her home.
She was a member of St. Cece-
lia's Church, Iselin.

Besides her husband, Mrs. Gui-
detti is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. John Iorio.- Funeral serv-
ices will be held Saturday morn-
ing at 8:30 o'clock from the house
and at 9:00 o'clock in St. Cecelia's
Church. Burial will be in St.
Gertrude's Cemetery, Woodbridge.

Lawrence B. Kenna
. WOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv-
ices for Lawrence B. Kenna, of
117 New Street, were held Tues-
day morning at 8:30 o'clock at the-
home of his sister, Mrs. William
J. Holohan, 10 Bunns Lane and at
9 o'clock at St. James' Church
where & solemn requiem mass was
celebrated. Rev. John Callahan
was the celebrant: Burial was in
St. James' Cemetery. ,

overseas with his regiment, John-
ny learns through "The Court of the wedding.
Missing Heirs" radio program that
he has inherited a hundred thou-
sand dollars.

way. No date has. been.set for

LANDLORDS
Nearly a hundred landlords are

accused of violating recent rent
regulations and the Department of
Justice has instituted proceedings
against them.

Electric equipment is scarce be-
cause the raw materials are going'
into the War Effort. But you can
save now and get back ?4 for ev-
ery ?3 you invest in War Bonds so
you can buy that range or whatever
you want after the war is woii. ... j

EMPIRE RAH WAY
FRI. to SUN.

Con. New Year's Day & Sun

DOUBLE

. HORROR
SHOW

Lon Chaney
In "The Mummy's Tomb"

2nd Thriller

,...., Bella Lugosi

The Night Monster

Tonic Wartime Holiday-,';,.
Though its people are busy.in war

production, La Province de Quebec
has not closed its doors, to visitors.
For relaxation or invigorating sport,
travelers are still being welcomed
to a tonic wartime holiday. *

Join the army of 30,000,000 who
will be in the Payroll Savings Plan
for regular War Bond Purchase by
New Year's Day. Stop spending and
save, and let's "Top that Ten Per-
cent." u. S. Treasury Department

Nazis guarding Norway fear an
invasion in the north.

Holds Heat la
During the winter, when the out-

side temperature is colder than in-
doors, heat will tend to leave the
nouse, flowing through the walls and
through the roof. Only the applica-
tion of an efficient insulating materi-
al can bold back heat which is es-
pecially precious this winter when
some' iueli are being rationed.

Watch Laundering Accessories
Watch the little laundering acces-

sories. A dirty clothesline or clothes-
pins itiay undo all your good work.
Check these, and whenever they
need it, wash them in soap and
water. While you're at it, put on a
clean ironing board cover.

Save Usable Parts
Fanners who are junking old ma-

chinery can save many parts which
may be of use in the repair of oper-
ating machinery of their own or of
a neighbor. Agricultural engineers
report that new machinery will be
hard, to get

Gfow Winter Flowers
Hyacinths, narcissi, tulips and

similar bulbs can be potted now for
forcing for winter blooming. A
sandy loam soil is used. Put a half-
inch of pebbles, small stones or
gravel in each pot bottom for good
drainage.

Important Rationing Dates
Fuel Oil

Period Two coupons, each good for ten gallons, now valid
through January 26.

Period Three coupons, now valid for ten gallons until Feb-
ruary 20.

Coffee
Stamp Number 27 in War Ration Book One expires mid-

night, January 3. It is now valid for the purchase of one pound
of roasted coffee. Only ration books of consumers 15 years of
age or more (as indicated on the face of the ration book) can
be used in purchasing coffee. .

Wholesalers and retailers, and roasters of coffee must file
inventory reports with rationing boards by December 31. Re-
port forms are now available at all boards.

Sugar
Stamp Number Ten in War Ration Book One expires at

midnight, January 31. It is now valid for the purchase of three
pounds of sugar.

January S is the last day for industrial and institutional
users of sugar to apply at local rationing boards for their Jan-
uary-February allotments.

Point Rationing - War Ration Book Two
Persons who do not have a copy of War Ration Book One

(sugar and coffee book) should apply to boards for a copy be-
fore January 15. If you dp not possess a copy of War Ration
Book One you will be unable to get a copy of War Ration Book
Two when it is distributed for use in the rationing of canned
goods and other commodities.

Mileage Rationing
A, B, and C gasoline ration coupons are good for the pur-

chase of three gallons of gasoline.
Coupon Three in A book expires midnight, January 21.
The deadline for the first tire inspection is January 31.

All motor vehicles are required to have their tires inspected.
Go to an official OPA Tire Inspection Station in your commu-
nity and take with you your Tire Inspect Son Record. •

B and C supplemental rations can be secured at local boards
upon proof of occupational need. Applicants must first have
tires inspected and approved at OPA inspection station.

fOKDS, N. J.k P. A*' 4 - 0 3 4 8

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Edward Arnold - Ann Harding

In
"Eyes in the Night"

— Also —
GENE AUTRY

(His Last Film for the Dura-
tion!)

in
"Bells of Capistrano"

WED. & THURS.
Diana Barrymore - Robert

Cummings in
"Between Us Girls"

— Also —
Lupe Velez - Leon Errol in

"Mexican Spitfire At Sea"
Free Dishes to Ladies Both

Nites

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Joan Bennett - Don Ameche in

"Girl Trouble"
— Also —

Leo Carrillo - Andy Devine in
"Timber"

NOW SHOWING
Now Voyager - Bette Davis

"Moonlight in Havana""

' GALA-SHOW!. ' . .•.•• •

NEW YEAR'S EVE'
3 BIG FEATURES
5 HOURS OF FUN :

One Complete Show Starting
at 7:00 Till 12 Midnight

Nothing Repeated

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
Continuous New eYar's Day

UNCLE SAM'S
ARCTIC HEROES!

Hone
2b* ANB HIS ORCHESTRA

— Plus— " - ...

Carole Undis
Cornel Wilds.

SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED.

EDWARD A R N O L D
Ann HARDING

— Plus
Fredric
March

Veronica
Lake

More Clean Eggs
Frequent collection oX eggs from

the laying house nests every day-
results in fewer cracked, broken and
dirty eggs.

92-Year-Old Worker
A 92-year-old citi2en of Minonk,

111., rolled up bis sleeves and got in
17,000 pounds of scrap for the local
scrap drive.

Gala Midnite Show at 11 F. 31. New Year's Eve (Dec. 31st)

S <f> J» mam
I F%. I

f WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

GALA HOLIDAY SHOW
New Year's Day Continuous

Sonja Henie
in

"ICELAND"

Humphrey Bogart
in

"Across The Pacific"

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
"Moonlight In Havana

with
Allan Jones - Jane Frazee

Dick Foran - Lon Chaney, Jr.

"The Murray's Tomb"
— ADDED SUNDAY NITE —

VAUDEVILLE • • -
WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY

"SPRINGTIME IN THE ROCKIES" also "THUNDER BIRDS'

RING OUT THE OLD!
CHEER'IN THE NEW AT THE
BIGGEST NEW YEAR PARTY

IN THIS VICINITY!

TONIGHT
AT READE'S

MAJESTIC'- DITMAS

STRAND - CRESCENT
Perth Amboy Theatres

Come Early or Come Late!

Come All! Join in the Fun! JL?

Zj-ISjLjt..

starringmmm mm
MMM SffiTI
— Second feature. —

Uojrrt Nolan in '
ffMMH. T» KILL1'

=-li <--.<. — .-».J>

AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE
CONHNOOUS OASLV FROM J

-•" with
Charles Coburn

Ralph Morgan Bela

EXTRA LATE SHOW EVERY
SATURDAY NIGHT

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.Ma—PHONE P.A. 4-1593

8 DAYS - STARTING NEW YEAR'S EVE.
GALA MIDNITE SHOW NEW YEAR'S EVE

Victor

MATURE- -
Lucille
BALL"The Great Gildersleeve"

(Harold Peary)
Mapy Cortes' - Gimiy Simms
Freddy Martin and his Or-
chestra - Les Brown and his
Orchestra, and Peter Lind

CAT PEOPLE
with Simone Simon

:PHONE
P.A. 4-0J5S

CONTINUOUS
FROM 2 P.M.

4 DAYS STARTING NEW YEAR'S EVE.
GALA MIDNITE SHOW NEW YEAR'S EVE.

Ginger Ray
ROGERS MILLAND

The MAJOR and the
MINOR"
2ND HIT

LITTLE TOKYO U. S. A.
3 DAYS - STARTING TUESDAY

Bing Crosby - Fred Astaire in
"HOLIDAY INN"

also "JUST OFF BROADWAY"

IT -


